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SH0,000 up for 
for Young 0anada Works 
The budget for me Young Canada Works Program 
in Skeena Riding was announced Thursday by the 
• C, anads Employment and Immigration Commission. 
I560,000 has been allocated to providing jobs for 
students in the area which extends from the Queen 
C~elO_tte Islands to Bednesti near Prince George. 
final date for ~oang Canada works applieations 
is:F.eb...17..To_date, ten applications have been 
race,yea in me "~'errace-Kitini~it area and more are 
ex]~ected from local community groups. 
W~Ups  interested in sponsoring a Young Canada 
orgs project are invited to contact he Job Creation 
Branch in Terraee or their local Canada employment 
Ce e • . . . . . .  
Says B.0. pv't will 
givo Odn, fish away 
• VANCOUVER (CP) -  Entrance south of the 
Federal fisheries 54thparallel, which is the 
authorities wero accused international boundary. 
Wednesday by the United 
F ishermen and Allied "But  when the 
+-Workers' union of Amer icans  declared their 
"se l l l~  out" the British 320-kllemetre territorial 
C_olum~ia f i sh ing  in. waters last year, they 
dustry to United States drew the new boundary 
.ln.tereste over boundary for their fishing zone 
ampntes that would affect straisht down the middie 
the ownership ef valuable ef Dixon Entrance. 
Pacific fishing grounds. Hewison said the 
GeorgeHewison, Canadian government is 
being too conciliatory in 
seeretary-~easurer of the dispute with the 
theUFA~0,  toldabout 50 Americans and' as  a 
delegates to the union's result,  B.C. f ishermen 
annual convention will lose what was once a 
Canadian boundary valuable Canadinn 
negotiators are "bonding f ishery.  
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Home mie for 
Sootland nears 
LONDON (Reuter) - -  mi l l i on  popu la t ion  
The British government's produce decisive .pr0of 
plans to grant limited they want their own. as- 
home rule to Scotland sembly. 
cleared another hurdle 
Wednesday, but still has 
a.long way to go before 
becoming law. 
After 14 days of 
anguished debate, the 
complex constitutional 
legislation completed the 
committee s tage in the 
House of Commons. 
• Suspicious MP's have 
rewritten 'severa l  key 
clauses and it no longer 
looks certain that an 
elected Scottish assembly 
will be esi~blished In 
F~U~ur~. _ 
A small band of NiPs 
are fighting hard, voicing 
fears that the legislation 
might be the beginning of 
the " break-up of the 
United: K i~dom of 
England, S-cotland,n- 
• Wales  and Northern 
Ireland. 
The Commofis has 
added one important  
provision, demanding 
that Scots, who make up 
5,3 m'dlion of Britain's 56 
The House has L~shed 
through an amendment 
requiring that 40 per cent 
of the Scottish electorate 
vote in favor of self-rule 
at a referendum, Passed 
on turnouts of 77 per cent 
in past elections, that 
would mean 59. per centof 
those voting would have 
to favor the idea, : 
Opposition MP's a!so 
are pushing for another 
controvers ia l  ame~/d- 
ment thnt would give 
freedom to the Orkney 
and Shetland islands off 
northern Scotland ito 
decide fer themselves 
whether they want to be 
represented .at an 
Edinburgh assembly. 
The 20,000 islanders, 
largely of Nordic descent, 
a re  • against the 
legislat ion. The im-  
portance of their decision 
m that the islands area  
major terminal for North 
Sea oil. 
Kitimat Inquest 
• .KITIMAT, B.C& (CP)-- Zcg Muska, 18, of KRimst, 
dlnd after being crushed in the conveyor beltsystem 
~ . . . . .  - . . . . . .  .~ at the Eurocan pulp and paper mill here Jan; 6,  n 
!~ commedate the "The bottom line is that " - -  - . .... ~ 0- ~-m . coroner s inquest ruled Thursday. . 
Amer icana"  in recent the governmeathas s01d A A&Iu IMMIMIMM~I~.,qtl IMII  ~ m-& Am- -~m, , . , ,  ...The..J .ury .elted ..Ina. dequ~ enforcement of safety 
ii! hlgh-level talks that will us out. and a third .party - uosmlu  i ' 1~ =~'. '~wYnewm:u.WaW . UU| .  I[~H[['[JU~[~M m~es m me hog.. mill urea of the plant, where these-  
i:i dete.rm~enewterri, a i ~ .Lw~, be called, in to~.  . v .~: : , . , - -  ~ .  ~.: ..PUNXSUTAM~IEY, Pa. (A ]P )*~ Pupxsutawney/ : VANCOU~rER'(CP)."  e|mu~em're~aNr~ommeunedsd.equa~..t.reinlpg 
,: waters xer t;anaman ano ~tre~e. .  ne '. sam. . • - ' ' Pidl, tha .  Wca .wa . . . . . . : + ,-,, o -w~-r . r , .m me noB. ms ,  mspecuon m uu eqmp- ,, . . . . .  VE . _ . ther •tching groundhog followed Br i t lah Columbia . U.S. fishermen. "store ~ De compuiso _ RNON, B.C. (CIr.).. . . . . . .  meBt, revlewed.b.y the Workers. ~ompeusntlon Board, ~ . : . . . . .  ry . . bradiUon and the odds today by apparently seeIn bin his tnls usuali r . . - . 
. . . ,  ~ the . .~s  ~. :ovar . .  the  + . . ... . ~;~ ; ,  ;~. .~ ~.~U.eve~.e , .  , ~ .~.~m.~,~. .  t~ .me~. .on~a.~. r~m. ;  . .~: . .  :,. . . . . . .  . ,  . + . . .  _ . _ , _ . .  
' "-" Dr m tea  .o~ m,  over . . . . .  . . . . .  .-.~ .~: ' "  . . . . . .  + ..... . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  +- ~+: ,  ...... . +, ' ,, . _ _L : , _  " , ; -  , , . - , . . ,  + . . . . .  _ _____~-nn  . , - 
!~ bottom,of the Alesksn federal d~:#tor;P~.~-..~ ~ " . "' " L ,  * '  ~ '~ ~ q' ~ F . ~ 6. " 4 ~ '  " * "  y ' . "  n'r 'q ' '% ' '  , `  q ~ 6 ' ' - -n '  n ~n ~'"' ' n P ' *"  nnn . £' ~ ' • + Charlotte lslands and  the . Wal ly .  Johnson -08, . ,  " .... : . ...... " ~oparesaidtohavedonel~,almonteveryous..H~Ith,~ti ,"~,Id . . . . .  , . . . .  
!! panhand le . . ; .  .'. , . for Pae i f l c : . f l s~. to !d  __G. , i~ .p le .~;sM~s,~ ~ -..~srles. E rh.ard, .preslde,nt ~. .~e Pun~, . tawney  : B ~ a ~  sald'/n.,  an . . . . .~ . , : :  L ,  " ~  o . . .  ~.- . . . .  . .  , 
~ : d n ~"  '; *" '  : ' ' ' " - -  L " ~ec~ven.uon rAne.,~m.nmi[ _,~,~s.~,j~;_~,_~ls~..,,~ t mmp~ .og ClUb;announced ~ tort~aSt sf t~mUumg .mtervl~w that  abortions u v ~ ,  .p,.c..  ~A~.) +u..naer Norm t; .ar0na. a s 
._t~ansm, an xmnern~_.nn, ~_naustry m u~.c:_,.naa ~ ~ ' ~ " ' ~ e  m v uu,..m ."grouudhog.es..e" ~te~de the .animal' s are treated just. l ike any- -A_ J~orwl~o vo.~a, w new a .~m i~.~!ty mw t 
!i. mm + um.  ~cuan ex.csungpmspecmtor~tae ~,y~. , ,~ ,~:  ~+,~ ce~monmnome.ouuouunersun, o . + . . :  .ornery. surgery, but  senronce a eonv!eze.o me..~ury ae,oeratea 
I" _gov _.e~___enc, nave_mways m..m~e, ana .wes."l~r.- ~ .~. . , _ .~a~ L u ,~wn ..:'ms:..r0Yal.hi.g.h.uyss, the King. of.~Puuxsutawney, wamedthatanc0rd ingto  mur~r .er .  ,m. . .a~m pumsnmentanarem..m, ep 
: y?_n~uer_eUo, my),_ nan ucmany..q~c, m.cmar .m ~o~,~.~.~, , ,~ .?~ eme.~eo ~mmms .nurrow ~o cast u noticeably.long : the  letter of the law, both cna.ng .e9 ~rm]n .  9.a.ner-.. m me co..m~room .w.ee+. 
. . . . . .  ~ exc .umve humus anu cnn~rast wim'ou|er a r as ,  - - , -  ,~. =..,,~,~,~, . . . .  , -0 :  ,~. snaoiw," said e~rhard~ , Who w l ih  o ther  c lub  m .  embers . ,  husband and w~e' must seems now me a ten~ant .  . nescmy, when. auage:. 
tend. t idal  rights in !)!x0n of the ~onomy.  ' -  appea!e~ + .,. . was dressed In top hat and suits...  "_ . sign.s .u~h-a request. ~ .and h/s family.reactS.. ~ He.my Mc.Kinnon a.sk.~; 
• : ' ~" - , _~,____  • .., ~ : ' . . . . .  . ! .- .. " . ~.. *. - " : . .  ' - *  " *."As mr .as  l~know,  no .  me,  n.e~vs, t ie r  sw~n.  cnexr . .sentence,  wmen:  
~ N I ~ M  m~m L , , . ,~-L ' t~£__~J__~ " ~ ~. ~sm * . . " i ' - 's i ' ,"m ' . B: .C.  .hospita l  would ' ..cea.mecxeo me jury. ann mnscee unanimous, tore-.-" 
• , - -q  S m m P l l  r u n  n n p n  ' t e l i l l l l S U l  , " .n- -mmnnsmm m m m l m d O m l ' t l 8  "~ re -u i re  cos 'eat  f rom me]udge oraered further man ~tonald Allen said it: 
• vwwuu v m ~ m  mmgug gglHIIMlO~ . . . .  i ~ggn l la r  w lpn~nnuog o~$ ~mn ~ w~nn~en," delilmraltonn today. .' was the death l~nnlty.~ 
. . . .  " " " " ' " : " " n , " n " " : d " ~*  6 : n n ~' n n " P ' ' ' ~* n ~ 'n'k " f ' ' rP' Pq L ' n 4 ' 'q: " " ''i:~ *~ . • " " he  'said "But  they+ are Andrew.  Car te~ ~ had  Car ter  fell' over  boek-~ 
A member  o f  the $outh Sh ihe-o  SWAPO's  o~" , , ,  n...~.a~,: . .~. .  .._...:=,......i , ":.i: ' . . . + le~al ly~mti f l~i to '~0 so been convicted by  the ward  in,his chair when he ; 
, ,. , . . . - . . ,~  . .m,~, . . .~ , -  :me qnarset  " rant  on o ox " "-'~-~ ' • " • : + : est  Afri a P de . ~. ~ ,  . . . .  ag , up . .gmtur tsmfr?m Amendmen to last Friday of  first- heard the sentence. Hl~. W c eo les  puty secretar  for aneetohel  vide nod . . . .  , t~ the . . . .  . 
~an isat ion  (S~V~O fore~ relations Yl ~- ,, o~,,,, p~,10~ .~o= I w_h~ will ...be. peff. o~.g  ..~p'amwn.o.are ouermg Criminal  Code still .e~gree murder m the wife cried.loudly in the: 
v-o  ) -o - -  , sad  ,,, edue , ,v . .  :.,~, ~u~m sex • . . . . . .  • ": M,. ~m.,m m, , , , .~  , ,  i,*o,.~,,,, ~ . . . .  ~, ,,, . . . .  , , . . , , .  , .  . . . . . .  . I .  ^, - xc._ .wee~, m cue ,tms. worssnop tree it  reoulrethat both h ,m~, , ,  neath of Irene Alley, 90, arms of a friend, and his: 
Shih:~'-'" e~_.,., de~o~Uty -ilte . . . . .  Canadians"" . . . . .  about ,Tthe . . . .  Nanubinus2" "-'who"'"°"°have fled" Terrn'":'M'Lee "r.neatre for . charge ;  to interested an~ wife s'q[n'-thT~'-"~con who iwes beaten and weeping sister., reached" 
ace audiences,..wil! guitar players. . sent"  . . . .  strangled last Sep- over a rmhng to touch secr©,u-: that complicity of the *~e ~ t ~ "  ~ ~toA ~ ~ ' ~ '  . . . . . . . .  m . . . . .  " " - -  q - -0  " 
~. l~f ln inZsat t°n 'sv l l l f ° re '~  t~aensdl~nanc°~i~nies~mod .SWAPOi 'wh ich  has' the  ~o~"hoL~"~?. "  , , , ,~r  ~. ~e_ 'worksho ,  w i l l  be  _ , .  , • . : ' . . _  , , .  ~~~.;~.,~.::......~m...m.,.'....i;:...,.::...~.,:,..:.,,~ * 
_ . . . . . . .  ,, _ s~," backing of the United ~nne qua~et  i~ an'in- .nelaI :eb. '11at10.S0am u oM Ta l  T i l l  " • • ...%% ;.;.~.;.....:;:;:;:.'z;:~ :.:::;.~.;..~.::::::: 
s eamng m ~mnmers emment m me ' tern  ti " "in * " ' ' DslMm ~lg l "  " " ' ~t imat  Terrace an~J "brutal i t~ No,,,, , ,~,..  Nations and the  a ona l ly  known the. Lee Theatre. I N U ~___ , ,  • . 
..' : " ' "  . . . . .  O anisaUon of African + .... ' " ./ . . . . .  • :. : , i ' Rupert, before flying in. to .havesuffored. under the ~Vh.OhW. n.~,,~,,.o nASS..,. , .  - .  . . . . . . . .  nemalsman sulnl  
a the id ,  as,~,~ " " '  ' . . . . . . .  ° . . . . . . . . . . .  U ~ U  ~ | l i l s ~ h n N  ~ ""  #he Northwest Territories par s stem. . . + . . " .We " sma{l le i ' $11iU laUKi . . . .  
shou l  mm+~oum mnean troops • • . . . .  .. ,. •. . . . . . . . . . . . .  the . .Dane  Nation,  in d not encoura e . . . .  • + " Thesta f fa t theTer race , '~  . . . .  • , Dm n OU i - om v.,,,.,,~.,r.. ~,  .m,,ho,~ , , , , , , ,~ , , ,  , , .+ . , , - ' ,  +l}e m Namcbla #nee 1966 . . . . . . .  .._ + Th.e~wle.marea~king NegeUators for the , - P , ~ ~I~UU[ |  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  +--4-'- -----~'+:- . . . .  --.--,-- -.,':-,,++.,.++,.,+ . ... .:~, . . ~t~t;-elamm omee are: : ple m ne!p them ont British Columb " "+:' will be ,appearing m Naniibm,nbecaume first, , ~Pn.,,+n'~...,t+ ' ' holdln.,  a +bowl a thon ' -I~0,+ --~-,--, -,.-~-.+-- . - -  - -  . . . . .  - +a . . _  .V  .A~COUV.ER (.CP) - -  He . claimed • that.+ 
' the 'r  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • " o , .-, - . , , :  .+o~+ms•v.~m . , r -imepnone :t;o. nna the. m~'rle ~JarK ,  +who an- . . . . . . .  •. Terrace,+ February 4 at y e : wllains that .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  salarses, and frm • seeret~,'y of the SWAPO. nextw&kto, ramemoney ever~.game bowled or by TelecommUnieatio ~- " . . . . . . . .  g~'  7.30 in Rm.6 at. the consolidate the ille al , ' ins . . . .  .n . . . . . .  nounaed his resn ation benefits he was romns[~f 
, . womenscounoil,  saldthe port of hnndieapped partic!pa_' Ung in the bowl. Workers Union ente au  Br i t i '  , " ' " p ' N.W. Community College eccu at ionofNamibia~ " ' .~ l~r~ ~ - . . . . .  . red sh Co~u~bxa for snx de ution never 
• , , . major i ty  of SWAP0s  . . . .  ,~  , . .  a-thonthemselves~ , the~rseventhstra tda  Rentalsman on . . . . . .  and m view i ra  letter Suu~Afriea, and second, . . . . .  The s " " : . . . .  ' ' + L ' . . . y Tuesda materiahze~. . . ,:+:. 
. , • uerr i l las are  women, taft wLll be . . . . . . .  of bar ainin t~ '  ' a . . . .  a earing m today s they sustam and advance . . . . . . . .  g . . g.  y .  on bee use of a dispute w~t~ Meanwhile Bruce 
,~Pt~ ~ ihe. Edi.tor ob- the.' apar.theid system ~ said mustwomen in b~rW!int~,/o.~.,12 hours heinA~yOn~u t ~l[~ht~/ftm~/ con_venie_ntly the set- the prov inc ia l  .gove~-  Eriksen, pre~identof t~'-" 
• • Namibia are. fo~ed .to . igh v m 9pan..: .ping " t lement'  rms o f  " - m . . . . . . . . .  
~. . t i~  ~...to.ms vmt ,  .~e  mm m ~pm~p,m. and. ln  l i ve  on + rmerve~ win+ ~.~.  11 to :  9 a .m. '  on raising ean eal l .•Doug ,+, , , , ,o i te l . , . . , . . . ,  ~ . .m ~t . . ,hu , fa .~ a .~ •_Downtown :. Eustexde.'. 
1011owwg CP New+, South ,~nca ,  ne ~ata. • + 'eb  IS  , ' ' +' ": Mclndoe at  --: . . . . . .  . - - ,~---~ . . . . .  - ,-,,v-,+.,,,+ . . , , , - -  - ,+- , , .  mmmenm ,"~-~seiation'+:- 
, re ]+ over today's wire South Africa continues ~Ke~r.,~h.usb~an~'.+l~i.r.~.nn~ t " "  .,., .~, , . . 635-9111.. , m.~minner..- . . elmmLng breach ofIrust, said Wednesday he +ha++ 
. . . . . . . .  , - -+ The unlon told its ma.y.beo.fspee.ialinterost to ~ov.ern. Na.mibia, er . . . . . . . . .  ~ _ ~ l ~  9de  IS , , . ,  , .  , , - . - - . .  - -  . - - .  . .  Clark is also seeking applied fer the $41,000-a~.' 
:to ,e ras  reauers: ~um w~t  m.nca;.after ;~os~mm! U,W IS~ ~MI I~$ me m~rs  , ma.t .~e  interest under the year job of rentalsman~::: 
' on ears, oes l teauni ted " sai L . . . .  negoua~ors ,  nes laes  Er iksen 49 J a~ VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  . .  Y.! ...P . . . . . . . .  ~ .!d the only MOSCOW (Reuter) - -  BORN ON ' de -e l - - ' - -  " - - - '  . . . . . . .  P re judgment  Interest  . . ,  , ormer..: 
The Canadian govern -  ~auonsrmmg~l  . t~mat  _so_l_uu__on m mrouah the Medzhid*: Agayev, the HYDROFOIL , ~,v ,o~,~rucop .~. .u~ Act andeosts  i.ronworxer,' sa id  ~he:  
mant i ssa  accomplice te revoked i~ maana~. ,  t}~. ~F-~PEC .IA:LL. YSUu.~ Soviet Un ionrs  oldest HONGKONG (AP) -  .~5~,~, ,~, ; .~m~.~_~ , _  . . . . . .  " . '  . .  ' .aeesn~tL~believe .a great 
- Dlime 0 IS ona  ~ Rk l lqcan  corn unnee" m . . , . ,~ , , ,o .v , . ,  u~m:~-+,J-wur~, m announcmg +. ms Knowlea e * ot law +ok' South Africa s i l l e -  P Y . p . wi + c i t izen, .ee lebrated his Ababy I r lbornaboarda a . . . .  • ' • g • "+ 
f Namibia tour of Canada, speakin a Januur ' " 1976 . . . .  ~c  ~ greement and a third resi nation, Clark ac- uni~ermt education is'. tlmate rule o , . Y, , 143rd hr thday .  Wed- drofoll en route from ear  i the e • • * Y ' • • nun Shlhe to union and-ehurc~ resolution call in for . . . .  . . . .  Y n ont raet ,  cusP. the 0vernmentof  necessar to fulfil the .  auron Hiua . .po, , .. . n~day,  Tess news ~acao to Hong Kong has . . . . . .  . Y , 
a re resentative ef the re resentaUves, unlver- w~t.hdrawal of. ~outh erie renorted P'ri d been ,iven l f f ,~t im, ,  whic.h commmm.on.er.Mr, failing tO ~v°e up to con- reqmrements of.the job;.= 
. P Afriea s i~and me mema Afneantroo s releeseof ~.  y "- .~'nen s o ,~.  . . . .  a , .==T,~= .+usuce .em'y  .utcneon u'aetuas ,arrangements "Al]v0uneedisa'am~l +- South West • , .in the trans-Caucasian I/ek . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , - - ,= s . . . . . . .  - - - "  
, • SEEKING HELP l i t icul  ~ners  a - eft open . ,  made when he was hlred deal of common '.: Pea les  Organization, . . . .  , ,  P nd republic of Azerbaijan vessel Balfa,.  the Far  About 10000 TWU • son~.  
(S~0)  sad  hero Shthepo... sand. ~ .~J~u ..p..e:~dsed elections gathered to con~atulate East Hydrofoil Co. said m^--~..--  ~.2"_ I. . . . . . .  by__t~e .. fo rmer  New and an. unders~nding o f -  
wo,~no~sv organnzauon+ also t s  m NOJnlDia him " w,~n. . ,~. ,  ,m,~, -  .my© u~: ,  uu ~emocraue= government me promems ot landlo ' ,:, 
. . . . . .  ~" "r ' " "-- '"  "--"~ the ~ob sin -~ ~^" o, . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , , .  rd~ 
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N,£B. dooumntarios "The 0hampions" Fob. §-6 • ?,~. 
• • • ! . ,o  
Show Trudoau and Lovesquo have muoh in 
,. %¢~ 
C;: 
, ++ : common ++ 
• .MONTREAL (CP) - -  For the last seve;, months pausing to examine the dramat/e 'events W]deh In -  parent simll~dty of their Uves. more than nodding acquaintance with each .other, 
internationally-acclaimed fl lmmaker Donald Brittaln fluenced them andled to theh'eventually cbimpioning BOTH ARE BRIGHT+ occasionally discussing i)olifles into the night around Hved with Pierre Trudeau and Rene Leves,iue, albeit ~pesing causes, ' . .  + ' + ' 
on celluloid. His off.the-tiff conclusion-- "Neither of ~l~:be_fllm .dbrm. Hflle new luformstiou-oeh~r than +'For starters, born In. Quebec within thPee years el. Gerard Pelletier's Idtohen table in the early IN0s. 
each. ether--Trudenu Is the e ider - -both  were  left ._.Aml, as the present.day Cass ias  ambassador  t4- 
them are angels, but both are absolutely honest." a~ s+remner Levesque aipparently LcoQsidered fatherins at 14.; smd.e.ac.h s~nt  the 1930s undergoing a erance recam, these conversations were usually+" 
;.And this is essentially the portrait of the lenders to resf~dngJHt  Feb,_-,~,'~aft~r 5d]ng Luvolvnd In a freak aemanamg ann euusz Jesuit eaucation.  ' utonewnlled with Trudeuu accusing Levesque of beingS, 
emerge in Brittain's The Champions, a fast.paced, car. a cc ldent - -ud  iteors eleor of the poUtiehms' ..Both studied law in the 1040s, avoided direct par . .nnemot iona l  rationalist and L?.vesque re t0r th ig that '  
entertuining two-part National Film Board '(NFB) pravaue avon, past  and present. . . Qcipation in the Second World War and ~avel lud me ~.o~.+er was 7a anmneu nnteneemal.,, . .,. 
documentary tobe shown on the CBC network Feb. 6 . .What will strike~mest viewers, parUeularly those wldelyabroad, Both were inv91ved in quebee's labor • ...l~.'e.PiMM~l~k contains Interviews with people wh0'/' 
andFeb ~. 6, at 10:00 pm EST. /- , unfamiliar with current Quebec history; and what upheaval in the1956s and both jelned the Liharai ptr ty  kn~v,bo~iMen Including Pelletier, Jean Marchand~,~ 
,.The. one.hour spedals+psrallel the .pe~onal and Inmgued Bdtinin~:+in.the &equency with which In the1960s, mevingrapldlytothetrentranks . . . .  EriC Kie'ra~'i andRobert  CHehe. i~ o 
politiea!+paths of Trudeau and Levesque In one ms,  Tredeau and.Levesqne,s path~ crossed and line up- .;,In addition, they had many mutual iHandi susd a . .Sur~'H~h~j|~;the'end result is ~ton very funny ~: 
n ' - , ' 6;: 
,,¢4. '~" ' .~  
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E d i t o r i a l  Ottawa Offbeat <: " ~ ~ ~ ~ .... ~ " ' f
BY RICHARD JACKSON * 1 
B.C. Northwest O t t a w a - S o  you're worried about thee,?o:nomy, y o u r  : 1 ' d " " ' ' " " " '~ ~ ' 
own and the country's, - - ' .... 
And you're concerned about costs and whether you , - ' ~ ~ 
. . . . . .  'Winter Games ¢~,ord  ~ s o r ~ t ,  ' " ~ ..... F r the carefree life you should live in the to-hell. , " 'm 1 ' "~ .. 
.~ . : .. . . with-the-costs style of one of any of the ambassadors ~ ;..<( - 
,'?.. Phld.eould be Terrace's ,finest hour', froma svorts tom the Third WOrld here it' Fat C i t y W a tmakes hem so sp cial-so privileged . . . . . .  among" ";~"' / /~  ~ i : %  
! st ~ndlmint, Five" hundred participants. Terrace- the already privileged iplomat/e set-is that the/y are . . . .  " 
~.K ~mat'tewnsare now in Prince George, to take part living the good life at your expense. " .. /~  
J bl ~lle~argest single sports meet ever conceived for the Like Ambassador Louis Quedrao~o of Upper Volta, 
i I~, ~v~ee of British Columbia. ' ' . - ' a poverty.striken West African republic where the 
i' ,l~nlrmiav momin.g, the rad.io wa.s quot~ 5,800 average per capital income is Just,t70. . " , ~ ' ' ' " ~:~: . . . .  
.c~ itektan~ as~nersmg on me city of Prince u~orge- Buthis Excellency lives here in a luxurious six '~:- • 
I n~Jority of whom VTe~e being hffused hi bLUets. Add to  bedroom old stone mansion, with swimming pool on " ' 
~ tim| !number supporters and booa.ters an@ the j~t  the Aylmer Road,along which reside the horsey and , ,~" - .  
,, plain sportsf~a.ns.lt could add up to what its proponents country club set. And he runs h/s embassy out of very ,~ - 
lbave 5oen I)redlctinR dah t alon~. " presentable throe-storey residence in Oldoandy Hill. 
| :  TheN.W.B.C. Winter Games at Pr. George Feb. 5 , Price tag: $850,000. y I ~' ' -  
[ (Forthat is what we are talking about) coma De me Catch: Upper Volta, oneof the poorestmini-states in i ,/~/ 
_ second largest athletic event -second onl~ to Montm.~ the world, survives onforeign aid, ~40 mill~n of it . 
, '°fgames andathletie evenls, it issaid taeven s u r p a s S t h e  Montre l O Yl!l~_ics astaXpayers"helps .,.4~n. busador LGids ~luedra'ogo l l V e S a n  ~:xceuencyave', ' ~ ~ ' " i 
| One milht hav'i'~ expectod there w°uld be send°ff Quedra°g° llves as an l~xcellency sli°u: ' " "  ~ !  ~ ~ ~  ~ i 
Erallles heldln Terrace, benefit dinners, banners on the And how should Ills Excellency llve? 
|street-ealvacades o| buses and ;,utomobfles, parades "An arnbassador,"he answers, ,"needs the sort of " i 
|and all the fun and frolie and bally-hoo lesdin~ up_ to accommodation in koeping with his role as / " .~- -  
l ine aeparture for the games by T~rrace sports buffs, representative of his country. We do a lot of en- ~ 
IWe have heard,through t e grapevine that Terrace's tertal l~g ands an scarcely receive 200 to 300 8uesis at ~ '~ 
[Water Po lo teamthe  grapevine) . . . .  is second to none. (But only through a NoreCepti°nindeed. n an apartment,can... ,- . . .  . we?". . - ..... ~~, . ,~  ~.~ ~ . . . . , ...,/..,. : ',,'" 
What'has our Chamber of Commerce been doing to "Ju.st because Upper Volta is not a rich c .Qtry , ' "  • , :. " " ' 
prom0teT~-raceparticlpationondworthwhllescale? ,eRhlains Ambuoador I~uls Qu~lraogo~ that ~ooe.not . . ~.:- ' - . . .:.'. . 
What"be's:our City been doingT." Did the City have a :meanitaenvoyhastop.ucupwithseconaram. notmmg. ' ' ': ". T ' .  - - - -  - -  ,7  I~T  _7~.L  . .  ,~  . :  
send off ~banouet with .ac- MLA Whoistosaywnatisutmm~ol/~ana~musaaor • : . " l '  t't' l ' ' l" f t54¢ 'a  . ' l 'rt "l" J '1# ' )  l " J .~ l  l l l  l [ "  .- " 
th g . P ~ Y • P Y ,- • .' :. : ' ' - ". .  ",~~ ' 
not knowing about it, And the Sehdol ~oard. realistically only low-costaccommodation, a d .it is  :/ . . ~.- ' " , . . . .  " ' ;  ' - ' .  ~~-/- 
Presumably some of the bast athletes have school not up to the Canadian taxpayers total luswbetfol .m -. : ~ . .":at a | _~. ,  . . . .  • . . _ J - - ,  - - , , , , ,w  It-~,~l~ • , . .~  .i. :~ 
~,nnnp~, , t . tnn?  W~knnwourMP.. has done her boet. She ~f housing we should have?" .  ' : , "  r : '' ' i J '. 1 k a im i . ommanl i l !  ug l ie r  oe i [ l  ha ,  - ::: 
¢omlsed to try'to get the t'rnne l~Inlste~ there-and. Not even when those ta_xpa.yers are Im.n_yin[[ up an . : ' .; ~ ~ '. i - -  " - - -  " - -  " , ,  1' : " ~ : :'4 ~"' ~'" ' "~"  "~ ~ * : ' 
sh-e.ha~kepto.dtwor:d. She.lsalsospendl.n a day and an nualigmillloninf.erelgn'aidtoUpperVdlta. :. " Dear Editor:- : : ' -~ , ~.,,,hlo,,ob,~,O q'~o,,~i,, willinetoslmre thelrland |hey.don't iet'~])rlln; 
:a mght there nersei~, an.a.nas mm!.ag..ea ~o come up ~ ~e.r.e~o,w you znow..._ , ..... I heard"you ' say el~eacl"y"~r~eno'u~'In with u~, as lon~ as we are WaSheS by" "~onim~t 
withfederalcssngranm. un.aouo.~m.ymereare-mere . ,~.a me;aeparunenc..oi~xterna.z mx a.u's and Ik " .* ' " " ¥1el Van T I~  ~, not arubb_van~ rude We whites " ~ifially awocd . . . . . . . .  something liRe oops  . the wor . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  ' L - -~  " : ," ' 
,must ~ number of. oerv~ee.cm...m, ana.aganmes :~oret~n am .arm, me v~sman international whole .na~e of my later ~,-- , -,,ard.c,rrvin~ share what we have with for Mr. Shlhelm:..If you 
erganlzationsanosportsgroupsmTerracemainave Ivevempment,a4ency aPlmrenuy agroe. ' letter ~s  .sidD~ed b,, :'=,'E,~-~=,~ ,,=.,,~.:;,~ them All land is Gods' are so .concerned abeut 
been Working aoggedly, behind the scene-or' there Another West M~ican State, Cameroofi, ~ftli ape/" uo , , . . . ,~ .  Y~ oske~ "~"  "'~" ~-"~;::"~'~" lond' Can I say that the ~^.,.1 m, troo-s in your 
Would not have been the h!gh number o~entranm there . . . . . capita income.of ~,.000 last year drew $7 million hi me ~ --to'~a'~"send in the missing" smart'v"©~L'tricks" ,,.UWMore over"'©" miss-- 'ionaries w'ho came home~anda e~the CuDIl~ 
are from Terrace. .. Canadian torei~n aia. ..- ,, ,, " ' nd to Ho, and " | . . . .  • . . . .  e"ent of this ma - ' ' ' so  we would t'o.,e ". , - -  - ' :--- .*-- '-',- =- -^"  . . . .  , j . . , .  =.. , .  ~... part and get it fked . my best friends and my from lrela and Ru~f~s  out ef 
a.at~,,p avs  ~msa v ~t~t~. t~p i xsv  JDUII, J.MI t t~/ t~aOD4~tt~t   ~D ~A~©,M.~IA~;~ ,tvato~ t4u  araJ#a~ M4;to ,. r l  ,. . Well,let us try again, only relatives in,Canada and Germany destroye ola first. [expected some dash and colour-pizzazz; would have set up $500,000 di lomatic mission here, compdsin~ a ~ ' e 
. Our discussion dealt are native, I f  it comes to our culture or that th um Homburii f.thought the main. entrants would ]mve .become slx-10edreom .s~ level residence with pool in ,~ ,h , ,  . . . . . .  Io,,, ,_.,,._. • . . .  ,,,_,...~. n,,,,,~,o ata *hat~ My ~.~ 
household worus aurm the past few woems -. m-suburban Ne n and. a three-sto home in a ,, didn t [atvad,=t. ~nd merohan~ offeflne -dzes tu  far as ¢oohS,,,,oZ~ oo 0.  o,,,t, ooo,, ~ , ,o  penetrating our schools, off . ~e  be~e for their Dutch ancestors . Ch i lewas  l iteral ly a 
• . I f  commtuiism . with soul is on, ~The ira- have much culture breath: away from [amateur standing allow) for the W~umrs of certain. Tanzania, the East African state serving as one of . . . .  ,ho,, ,o,,~ ,,oo , ,~,, ,  _._, . . . .  , .~ . , . . . ,  . . . .  ,,, o,oot,,,, w~, , , , , , t  turn . . . . .  l -*- , , , , , , , , , , . , i .t  
events - or ~ that not permitted, pr~us to the spon- the errllla bases for black terror~m raid~g " * These' 1.^. . , . , ,  . . . .  ,,.L.,~_.~,_ __., ._.,,. , , . ,__ . ,  . . . .  , . ,  _ , , , __  , .  ta"u+gh't"~l)y'i]b'~r";i~"o~ ~es~s"~)~U~em~r " I in'~ oW"~ ~e--'c"l~'k "bac'k~" . . . . .  do~a~i~n J~'~'t'"~'~f'e~ 
l l~ i i i l l t  l r~ l l l i iD ,  - - ,  ,~  . . . . . . . .  l l J l~ J lq~l  m ml lM ~Uu|  4 ' J k I [ |GB IW-~W #i l l  U i lV l i  I l l  ' or  I . . . . . . . . . . .  Secredor~onaerva~vesI some communlst dictator wh l l  preachers yearealo. . l iwassoc~le 
,,.... We woul'd have t f£u~era ld .wou ld  ha.ve.~, n Canadian forelln aid last year. .  But It can. afford, would b_e _,__eauit content" • . . . . . . .  J , , , ,o oola, "What will It revolution, liberation and erhaps even within 
swampled with press rexeases, writeul~ ann photos ~18,000 in ~'at City aecommmauon, ' n 
| ........................................................... with thesltuation, But profit a man if he wins the bloodshed[ don t ru ~oursoftotalcapitualtisn from various roups promo mexr mvourxm mar. t.asi ~ear moonesla lma ;~lo,wu onme ume xo~ a . in ' ta the ' when radical leftists et whole, world (by land around naked or to a commanls[ dictator l~entrant ,  ~V~erewerethebuUn~tonslthepe..nnan , . .  mill ionaire .s mansion _as .i!s .embassy and into it and start  ~e. , ,o~, ,  ~,, ,,o,o,~o~ h, ,  bearskin, tust because' ,,1~ 
|bumperst/ckers? Wher.eweretheemwn~-m.ecarmV.mn i'esa m ultanecumyurew°v'erlz"mmu°nmv'anamanata' ______doetrinatln~ o_ur Indians l'~,"~a,"~,~,l'~7"? . . . . .' . . . . .  these Irish missionaries. . . . . .  International eom- 
latmosphere-the fun an.e excitement ~gem. 1. .. y An on ana on n 8ooe, and other-~udenta on the ~, . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,  . . . . .  , , ,  t, . . . .  , ~,,,,^e,,, ,^ , .  tl,,, ~,,,,t,,,,t ,,,,,,,,, .v, , , - .~,~na only m me i .  / . . &'rialtOS 'IVillililiUOt llliAmimllll~lllit il~alll i i i l i i l i4i l i l l l l i iVtiVi l lwl~li 
lW . . . .  i l l  . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  # IUD oct  the~ i ~0 ~ot  l l l l i l l& l t l i  l i l i l i  " ' • di omaUc '~ , and Black Panther leader ~ Chile.it has avowed to ~lympics-ever to held in. Canada? .. . . There are now I~5 fore.i~n~w.ned ~ trust the whole set u,~ a ~-,-,-~-~ ,~, . . . . . .  • ~. culture, do they. They . . . . . . . .  ,o  ,~,,o,  , ,  ,~o, 
:" n and me returns ,. =-, , , , , , ,o ,~,,- , - , -  ,o , -,--,,w~ . -  , , , - , - ,  - .  ,-.,- [:~ But the 8ames are unaerway ow, . . . . . . .  properues here  with a marKgt .value .rapping ~ bP An ,~ I have -lent,, of -.--~ . . . . . . . .  ~...~. ,,q,,,~. don t practise what they ,,o,,,,,. ,,,,,4 l~i tdm~ vn,  
tin to tr.Lc.kJe in. W..alk~ng.to w.orz, .mese cnm million.,~Aad92 of )hem are~dW~ld.~.a~. . .ns~; .  . ~ . ,  . ,.~,~. --- ,~. ,. pr~.~h.~he.fl-~ey,aeiso L I 
• caremu to avoid the ~oken beer . . . . . . .  1 .  ,,,,,,-- ~d~e-~i t -~,~9 -:~ o~ F~e,.  ~ i~ ~ .  ~, ,~. ,  . .~ttw-~,~ ~,n,anp~ct~ mml~the  .~aa! i~ . . . .  y_ . . . . . . .  . , virtuall :ail.'..of.them on.Ottawas.annuSl,$ ~o . . . . . . . .  ,, ~v "  ~ . . . . . .  ~-=,' ,, . . . . . . . . .  . . .. .. ~ .: "t%vo,c0~unis~ . , .~n ,  wlth..~ ~h@..*~ula - AI ~, . • b~lo~l 4pathl~,in ottlea and cans on ihe sidewalks,tryl.n8 toi billion ~7~ign aid handout Hat, whie lYing geod.fleh-. ,t,~,~.~,,-~ ~ r ,~,~ o,~-  _,.,_.,_._,, ,_.,~.~ . la~. ,~.  ~iml .~f f~ i l~ .  ~ . . . .  t~ ,~, , . .~a  
|.keepour.beekstotbe...w dto.a.vi, fly!n~8 .g diploma.tiom.erry-g.o-~un.d]ffeo r.oe.eptiouseeck.t.ail th. No-thwest Mr o^,. . . , ,  . . . .  point, they ar not con- , . . . . . . . .  a ,~,,, . . . .  
|blo~vm~ am0g our filmy street, lem us make a resowe oartiis, lun..cne.ons, Druncneo~ ann omners te make a ~ .~k,k'-.',~, ,~ ~a~,;~,ao" ~',~'~.~:".~.~;~'~..i,.I "^ ,  cernedabout our Indians .~ .~/"~. ' .~" '~. " '~ ' . '~ :  
|no_t o miss the boat, should it eome this way sgain, the uanaman taxpay , , . ,  . . . .  ~r'~.,.,, .... -, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  at all. their only aim is to ' I . . . . . . . . . .  
; f b r thin We all ' n,~,~z~ ,-,u a a~uw .vm oes~roy mman cmmre,-as snout unue, ou wm xmo [;  We know we are ea])able o ere is, .. Didn t dream you were so generous, did you? Chile a.d h i s  mtmic al a.. I...,..., , . . . ; . I . . . ,  .... estabiish a communist . .  m...~. ~,. . . . .  . . .  
beve our off season. Next time it ~.dll : ' , ou s, cos  nsored b .. syst.em.ofoppression,and . [ilav , . , . : llr .ip.. po .. Y NorthwestCo~munity ........... . ............ reports of a repressive 
• . . melamurmovemencand college. Fur-Suyers and ,,,,,,,,,,,o,,~ o-,=.o-v~,.o~ leadership that will 
I 7 .  ~ ~: , ,~ . , ,~  ,.~ ~t^- - , -~ l J -  I ~ U  Vn~ ~M~ W a ~ s  the aboriginal .studies rum peddlers-~and g~l .  to help them with tim ,6,: tolerate no opposition, 
~" V lUtA./1-JL~ I~GUUIb  " " - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~o!ogram at the Nor -chasers  did ,that The And now ou ma rea(l There is an economle 
::: " '  . r  ' .~' .= = . . . . .  Y Y . 
c~, MmmNmA ~A ~A~ IN  ~I I ,  N I I JS  m.w.estCommunlt.~. . . missionaries w~re out to what. I further wrote m boycott against the 
t .  C t , ,~ l  ~$,.-.1J~.....J : • ml l l lU  IU  l t l  I I I  : l l I p I IU  .t~..e~e. "l-lley wl~. s.~eaK protect  ou~Indians-  my..latest letter to the country that has brought 
| ' .  ~,~.yL~t ~IH:~I .U£U ' - ..... k:~.:~::'. , . " . . . .  l-l0wever ,Several ' anapla.y.mr.ourmdians against thelrh~mger for- Editor. It fits in right it to the brink of 
i" .. . What i~. is this . . .  .:. . . . .  ' . . . in~.elwstp]ace.  ~ .~t .  nioney and sex, -Only the there: I do hope that the bankruptcy. The com- 
|L.'. , . . T~...~H~)NE .dispute?..members ~:t 'ar, .aln.en~ loumy,  an.(] UDII0|y GoapelofJe.s~cl~iatcan Dene Nation will not munists are standin by 
i:DRI~E's mvotvment m .p~ck~g industry in 1970, .,.l'.ve :',!'_~_e_n_ told___~e m ut~w.a nave p.uD.u.ci]~ rotest.~ mls ._~ind of get our .Indtans~opc of ~e. welcome Mr. Shithepo, waitinK for thegp~r~une 
Indus.cry . .. for when DREE sub- TELEPHONw. COM- supporma utt..neu~.. ~ .,'~ueauon .Tney  are bars ana 8ive them their nor that any other Indian moment o mo-w ,n ,,~th 
t,asc week saw me sidlzed swifts in Leth- PANY • and the REPORT ..and me going to tell our Indians self  respect, idenlity and ~ Bandwill go and listen to every resource']~t"t]~r" 
.flnl~___of,__ ~e_= ~pub_Hc. bridge,..Albe.rta., nd two ..TE...I~PHONE . . . . . . . . .  U~oI, O N~v~poaMiWR . . . .  ~_"__~bera~" ~emselves heri.~ge, back,., '~ Money  ~ls  .,t~o.ub]e maker. Our disposal to capture ~k  
n eann~me~;o~,_~uuy,  o m.e~ II qulc,my .clos.ea wu~_ ~_u .~u~_neta .  __LOW, .-~I~,~E n~n~ ~om.._~.,~,~mm, an . . . . .  .an.a~.a.won~ so  .me LMnesare proudtobe a prize for the communist 
~,.~i~ I t t e~ me a tecl .  . " .... 0f"umams. " .B.CaU Dulone major plato m . . . .  yearmeeug~Dtll. COUlOnX°r'"mut°sc't reaet  .a ,.~eeat .~.Uklj~_,UN~ t0 ne ~'Ip. . ,#u~-. . . . .  _ mavery,..'.' wno. , neeus, IrlCK, inolaus are,. qulte par~ of uanada as long a s .  . camp. " 
~ieu l tUre .  ' ' The • : . " an agreement. This all seems sort of " • " 
Committee l istened to I expressed concern at So - MR. JOHN like game, where the , . . . . , ,  ,h.'.,. ,u.  , . . ,  ~ABS AMain  ~P- . ,  
represen!at ives  of -D,.P~EI now asm_sung a MUNRO, the FEDERAL company can insist the i tU I I I  • I I I I I1~ I I IU  i l i ? l~ l  U IO I  ~U I 
.MacDonald s , .  - . :Ham. . .  ,]~d]l~ ..mill in' .,.'astern MINISTE]~,~: . OF,  d ice  .be thrown tL, ne and " .. 
burger, .  ~.ede_ral~. iil.nd. ~ ..Cp.na..da.,andI.p01n.todout LABOUR, at  the U.nion_'s time.ag..ain., until their Iam a. lRt le la~inmy,  a.cr~es ofrice witha tooth- ~ in~i  .know. of in..the something to be expeeted 
t-rovmc.~i!.;..:i~isher~es...u~_,(u.uusm_,to.necom, e .r~_.es~yo.rnep:sent~t. num, nerxma,u,y.co,mesui), res~nsem~.our..areaa},m pmz. . . . . . ."  ., UOOK Ot L,lle wnlcn at h0oranyotheragefor  
uepartmentsiana.., ,., , tne  ..P°nC~.:oli,,,p_~w°mu.qmcz'Y X/Abt,'m ne/p me p a r u s .  .. • . ~ ,  . .  mu~xt~! ,  aruem,,on reacmn8 me "tomazea ca.sempom~., stores, you. nave co act mat matter. If you.eat 
Feder~ /DP, E~.  ~. . ,  :upsec...~)ur..rap_ maus..fry .settle.. _ . . . . ,  . JUDGE, I~.ITCHEON'S..is f i f t ies .  I can only and prove mat your fifty at fifty (orany other well, exercise and ab- 
uep.~.~t~ot" t te~tona l ,  heremts.r~,u~l~co.!.mn01a.. DR.,HALLS R F, PORT unaDle, to set t le  ~nm an smne you.wer(~ talking d~crl~tio.n of life.in" the, .a.~e).. To in.U..mate that stai;i from excesses, 
~e . / . .~xpanmon. : - . _ - ; t .  was pJeasea w '  8.st was ~accepted. Dy one dispute, ann .m .laci:.-ou~.: y0ur~.>ow_n-', ex- f lR l~to  beer r0n~us ,  l ~e  is over a}.tfl~ is to do there is no reasenwhy 
T~._~.~wa~ : e~a~, ,o f  .ass~.~ance~,~Jr,om, ~.,..me...UNION but/:.refused_by r~omm~_~,~A. . .ac~:  , l~ence,~,;.mm~ ~ anq.~_ woma. me.ntion..a :yew me peopte re, mac age.an~ you wouldn't be sprk ln l  
,~.~wm~' m© ~., ; - .m,~ .: ~,,,~,-~,~,-o..w-,tt,~.~ me.. uompgny... :, 'i'nis ' c_.e2_m~__ce_.ox'un:.n~ua-, ~.. can 9n~y, : !o~. .n  .o-o~ frxena m.mme.wno.ls 86 onaer a ~reat msservlce, out of thateasy ehali, t~ 
g1~'e~i.tp':the£~losiny[ f the '¢are.,..and .~a thorough ea..u~, work;ic~ruptio.ns ,_I~,.,FORT ~.,Wm ,~"~,0U-,. ~urspu,on,tom~za. l~ut yrs, yo.ang. ..She. has a There"]tre indivi take.the mutt out for ldl 
~.~ore /~ lan i  m'vem.sluay' .woma ne  un- wmeh ended! m ~e ..mnu.uamle.gu.auveaeuon.,.meee,sanavo.smazmlz malnilieent ttower ~hn , , o  ,,,,~ ,^,.dual, s even ~ ~n. . i ih , f ln~. l  
~'/g.:14,000 t0ns..~o.f., dertaken .before any: present .loel~out . .ulat~':will teu. me 'u,C,;. :Any6ne' ./,would .make ,: |t -ar(len in the ,s0mliner .='-"=--~':.~ -"-"'~.;?.~"~..~.~ wi lhm~-- ,===":T~-~-  " 
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United Slates i)igarettes in : 
cause 320,000 deaths yearly ' 
NEW'YOI~K (AP) -  content of its preduas, or parrot its Views which apParent re~grd f0r .~d " " ." 
The National Com- the health consequences constitute an insult to the public as havl~g ~ enua.~ i? 
mission on Smoking- and of their.use,", public intelligence.and an like mental|l.v,!' '. :,' . . ..: 
Public Policy today 
called for government 
regulation of the U.S. 
tobacco industry as a key 
part of a broadnew pro- 
gram to reduce cigarette 
smok ing .  . .. " : 
It said its primary g~al 
is to cut the toll of "more 
than 320,-000 deaths 
annual ly re la ted  to 
cigarette smoking." 
Established by the 
American Cancer 
Society, the  commission 
said the tobacco industry 
is "v i r tua l ly  
unregu la ted"  and 
"unaccountable to, anY 
department or agency of 
government for the 
It suggested the Food. 
and Drug Admin/stration 
. . (FDA)  .o r  .C0nsumer  
Product . Safety ' Com- 
mission should "hold the 
industry accountable for 
the safety of its product." 
The federa l  govern- 
mer i t  has .  done" l ittle 
except o warn of health 
hazards in• smoking,, and 
" the  fai lure o f  the 
exeeut/ve and legislative 
branches .to. safeguard 
the public interest and 
public health could be de- 
scribed as a national 
disgrace," i tsaid,  
"The cancer  society 
has 'used-a group of 
distinguished citizen, to 
- , _ ,•  
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SkeenaMP,.Miuisterof pagnolo is: expecl~l: to  with'var i0us grou~ .at 
~ote . Fitness and  :aecompanY , Trudeau Vu,derhoof, Burn.s.Lake 
~a~eur  Sport, Tona when 5e Visits ot~., sp0ed. _and Smi~en,. m:nymg, m 
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"~ '~ . Y"  "'--. , :., . . . .  . ' . . . :  " nt  
~, . "  • - 
• UNIVERSITY  COMPETIT ION fo rgraduate  s tud ies  in  hous -  
Ing  and  hous ing  re ia tedsub Jects  . . .  :::. : . . . .  : - . .  
. .  App i i ca t ions  to  be~.submi i ied  through : se lec tbd : 'un i )e i s i ty  
OPEN COMPEl:lTIQNf0r:lndivlduat:programs 0 f "s tudy  ~. 
: in  areas  o f  par t i cu la r¢oncernto  CMHC , ~:,.: : -" :~. : 
ApplicaUons' to be  subm tted directly to CMHC. 
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISS ION:  MARCH15; ' .1978? ~. , : 
App l i ca t  on  fo rms ava i lab le  f rom'y~ur  ,un ivers i ty ,  : . cMHc '  }" 
Regional Of f i cesor  by..writ ng .AdministratOr Scholars.hips :
,.. CMHC,  Ot tawa,  untano .  K1A 0P7  . ,. . : . .  .~..-::/i ~ .  . "• , , .  
Y l 
I 
:: Cenirai Mortgage : ' .  ~:.: L:: S,~' 14t4cerilrale:: ;.: "  ,L:: .::/: ::, 'r : : ~ " ; : :¢  ' "  i ,  and Hous.ng t36rporat idn ,  d h)pOthbquea etde  Iogement  ' ."-' 
• :,'. .. Minister of.$tste':for;Urbaii lAffalrs "', , ,..:..: :. . • 
. . , '  . . ,  . . " " .  . . ,  - ,  : . , , - , 
. . . . . .  ' .  . . . . . .  - -  . . 
. . . • . 
" "  " ' ; : ' ' ~  ' " "  ' " " ' I 
Scho l .a rsh ip  ' I :i978/79::: !: " .... ::i:: 
: O0 EXTRA IN CASH PRIZES ':' 
100 BONUS.PRIZES OF$&O00.O0 EACH, 
. : / '  , .  
/ 
February  8 th ,  100  ext ra  
pr i zes  o f  $5 ,000 'each  
w i l lbe  added to  the  
draw,  
Tickets only:S1 
, . . . . . .  . . .  ::p 
• , . ~ ", . ,~ , . ,v ; t ;  
• , ,  , • 
-. :, . : : . )  
: : [ ' ,  ' 
• , , L, I 
" , " , .  
• ,. , • - ; , ,  , 
1 :.For th i s  bonus  draw " . ' ' . . . ,~  
on ly , .Westem Express  ' .:. ~: ~"c :*~,,.: 
In add i t ion  to  our  .. t i ckets  w i l l  bear  ,.....i, , , 
• regular pr i ze  fund  o f  .' an  add i t iona l  seven  . . . .  ' : ";)::-: " i  
, OUR REGUUtR PRIZE FUND PLUS: ':'. ~' ': '~"i ': :". 
f i ve  $100,000 pr i zesp lus  d ig i t  numbel ' . shown.  '/= MILL ION OOL| .ARO, IM DONUS.PR IZE I~ • :~ . . .  :: 
thousands  o f  add i t iona l  S imply  matoh  / " . A BUCK. AHB YOU RIEiN FOR'B~, . , i :~.  ,"~, 
p r i zes ,nextWinsday  . th is  number , . : . , . ,  _.= to  the  on~.  ,,~v.~ .~. ,  ; i L~, . : . :~ ;~ ' . ,  
,unuruu  drawn , ,. .... - ,',..' , . . . .  • . . ' ' L  H " '  ' "  
• " andwin$5.000.O0.  .. - : - ; '~., . ,L, , .  , " . . . . . . .  
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MM 
combined time of three 
minutes 2.52 seconds with 
runs of 1:35;48 on the 63- 
gate f l~f run  and 1:27.04 
B].'iefly: in. sports 
. SKI CHAMP RETIRES 
GARMISCH-' : ' 
PARTENKCR 
CHE, West., Germany 
(Reuter) - -  Swiss, e x- 
Olympicchampion 
:Bernhard Russi, 29, said 
• Thursday he is retiring 
from topgrade  skiing. 
Ru'ssi, world'downhi l i  
F r " -.- Toronto Argonauts of the 
signed Del Wight, a ; defensive line coach with 
~;~:~i~ ~ ~i~ / cont ract  .as  ass i s tant  las t  season ,  to  a one-year  
, " , ,  . coach. Wight. 38, of 
-.- . - ..~ m . Casper, . Wyo.; • has. ;15 
• . . , ~ , i :.perience, most of it: at 
. • . , . ' ,~: ~ United " .States . :high 
. . • . . . ~ ' ~ ,  schools and col leg~'His 
, . . ~ " • . ; ...~ " : " fn'st"in .the ~ profes~)bnal 
I ~ . . • -.~ ' ~ , . . .  ~ . .  . ~. ' , .'" . " .  ' ': '" HAVLICEK:AiSTA 
• :~., " , ' . :... " - . • * i . ,  : ,  ; ranks .  . /:i~;~ "R  
• lisee ri : winners  Of W esa ni ' . . . .  n i  t to determine the  local en~ to the Northwesi Le~,;,,n : NEW YORK: (~)  --  I~p  . .  - .  nk; . . . . .  ... edn .  y ght s Legion Zone gh _- . . . - - , , . .  . "  - cek. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ John (Hondo) Hayli . 
P laymts ,  uupusse  aria f lntmnerg p layed the final game last.  - Zone L-'layaowns, ~results.~ Monday s paper ) . .  • . Boston Cel t ics '  ~uard- 
: .  ~ ' " *.~ - i- ~ . • ' .~ '~:  ' i - " - "  " . .  ' / " *  ~ " - forward competin~-in his 
! , - . i . " . .  " : .,, 16th and last .,National 
/ Le uon -:..~ . . i~i~ :? ~ ~ ~ Basketball . AsSociation ,:. ~ season, was named 
;. * jured Pete' Maravich in 
~ ~ .. 'i- Sunday's all-star game. 
Maravich, NBA scoring 
• ~:~:* . . . .  ~!ii ! : Terrace Legion zone a week with a knee in- 
. . . . .  " " ~ -~/~ leader,.will be out at least 
. .  ~~ **~:~i -~.  i "i:r•': ~ i playoffs on Wednesday jury. Havlicek, 37,, will. 
: .... ~:~'~'~i~~":~" (~ night saw Holmberg and play in his 13th all.star 
':~:*~:~;::::'~ ....  ilii~ /iii!ii•:i ~, Competition. record shared ::,by Wilt 
..... ~ ,, Chamberlain and former 
"~ i~ ~ '~ '  ,i,! Holmberg took one in Boston team-mate Bob 
the first end,. Duplisee Cousy~ / 
. { :  ~. :i!~.~,•. ~i =~ and picked up one more TUEART 
i:" .... .... ~'i:;! .~'/ ' in the third. MANCHESTER, " " . . . ,T ! .  
: ....... . . . i~  ~'~:-:-'~ Holmberg tied it.in' the England (Reuter) -- 
~ ~ m m m ~ ~  ~ !! ':' ~ ,~ ~ fourth end and Duplisee Manemester City ~tar 
~;;::;*:;~.'~: ".". '.i'::~::;~:~,~,~ ;  took twomore inthe fifth. Dennis Tueart will sign 
with New York Cosmos of 
- Sixth and seventh end ~ * ' ~  ;~ were blaak~, and the North ~ American 
,~•~., . .. ~ . . . . . . .  ~.:~,, ,,~ . . . . .  ~•. ,-~ .... ntGi, elii'tEee]ght,~akl~l~i~ eYJc-',~•ci'~.!uu~'~IP -n  
'~% The nineth end *,was tra=isfer"'.'feb-of"about- 
: " 1 * " blanked. and with $485,000, the highest paid 
i * " ' Duplisee having the by .a  North. American 
• ~. . i  "' " team for for ~nd English 
• ':.. ,~ .... hammer coming 'to take league player: Tueart is a 
.~ . . . . .  three, made it a 7 to 4 
. . . . . . . .  winger who played six 
" ~ i i ~  * '  victory for Duplisee. a p l~aranc ,  ::~,for.. 
- This leaves both teams ~mgmno. ' " 
• . . .  -.. i . ~ d .. with one loss each so final . DISCUSS. yS FATE 
" "  : ' .  ' NEW YORK (P3P) --' play-offs were held last 
" ! night, with the winner Marvin Dav is  agreed Duplisserink. " " ,i:,.i " : going to Prince Rupert Thursday "to ,~keep the 
' " " "  " " " ' ~"  :" " " " ' '  " • ' / .~~i !~,~,  the  Northwest Legion trying to :buy• baseba l l ' s  
• . * -~?~~,  Feb.l l  to participate ~in doorlajar" and~not stop' 
! ,.., . ,  .i, - i . .~ i~ i i~  Zone Playdowns. Oakland A's ,and •move 
• ' ' " • ~ ~ ' .~iI'" ,i 
• / ~..( . . ,~. ~, 
" " " '" ~ i  "~:~.~ ;~'~ 
, ClmmSaws : 
ss onalS "/''~''''" '" . . . . .  . (*::'i ; i : :  . . . .  Preferred by Prefe 
: . : "  ' • • " 12 mode ls  to  choose  f rom 
' :  " " "" ' ~ ' : - "  ,' The b ig  one . . the mighty ,  
. ' . . ' .  " , ,  ' ~ • ~ IOOcc  engme -* 
'~ . " . '  . ~ . . . .  fu l l  wrap  hand le (not  811owa)  
" " . ' : ' : • . :  u l )  to  42  m at laC l lme~la  
. * • • i *  • : ' "  
• . .  '; • .":/.: ,~. • 
:: " : : '  . .!~ii : " " A l l  model's . . . . .  " 
. .  Hohnberg  n nk. 'I 
SWede wins "  lalorn " ' - " "  ' ant,, o 
fo r  
goZd meda  ith ""-" : W tWO run8 • .. " .  :; ,req.pimy 
From AP-Reuer on the 61-gate second run B0yne City, Mich.; ninth aecumaiated from the on,~ . ' : : '  
GARMIECH- down the  snow.swept in 3:o7.10; and Phil's twin t h ree  ' d I s c i p I i ] s99,. s . . . .  
• 2cu .  in ,  'eng im PARTENKIR 1,355,metre course. • brother , .  Steve, 16th' downhill, giant Slalom 
• Automat ic  o i l ing  CHEN, West Germany Heini Hemmi of . am0ng the 85 placers in and slalom. • 
(CP)  =- Ingemar Sten- Switzerlahd, gold " • 
mark of Sweden, with the medallist in the 1976 Win- ' SteVe. P0dborski of 
• _ .  suggested  pr l~ 
3:08.55. " He has 2,050,46 p0ints . lO0%bearmgconstrucuon. . 
f0llowed~y, West German and lO'models in between:"  ' 
two fastest runs, won the Sepp Fe i t l  with 2,056.39 ' 
giant slalom gold medal and  ~Jborsk i  with 
by morethan  t~o seconds 2,061. t Poulan ,es fho,  ht C iSw 
Thursday at the world The .:.'M[/'d leg of-the • " ' for  every  user" . : .' 
Alpine ski chain- combitiq~"n, the slalom, 
plonships, will be i'kced Sunday. ' Sold & Serviced by ' ' 
Andreas Wenzel and Podborksi, in a good 
Wllli Frommelt of position to grab a medal TERRACE EQUIPMENT I "" "' 
L iechtenste in  took the from the combination, SALES LTD.~ 
silver and bronze medals, muststay close to Italian I 
Stenmark, 21, had a Gustav Thoeni and two 
tar Olympics at Inn- Toronto was 33rd in 
sbruck and the 1974 world 3:10.40. 
c h a m PRATTE WELL DOWN 
fourth in 3:04.87. Raymond Pratte 'of 
Phil Mahre o f  White Noranda, Que., in his first 
Pass, Wash., runner-up to m a j o r 
Stenmarkonthafirst un, meet, was 47th in 3:14.48. 
dropped out of the medal Downhill specialist Ken ' 
chase, after :a  dis. Readof Calgary missed a 
appointing second heat. gate and was 
His .combined time of disqualified. 
3:04.94 left him fifth. • Wenzel leads the Americans, Patterson 
4539 Gre ig  Avenue Pete Patterson of Sun combined standings, and Phil Mahre. All three 
decided on the lowest arewithin 20 FIS points of Valley. Idaho, was eig~!~ Phone 635"63B4.. • 
ln3:06.82, CaryAdga~0t number of FIS voints the Canadian. 
. ~ ,~ ' , ~ " , , j  , 
L .  " • 
:them to Denver this Poland. The top platings 
season, American in their grodp standings 
League president Lee were decided by three 
~MacPhai] said. Davis, and two goals re- 
MacPhail and cam- spectively. 
missioner'. Bowie Kuhn CEPEDA AN" OUT: 
~:onduc(edinformai t lks CAST MIAMI ' (AP) - -  -'over lunch regarding the 
ipossible franchise shift. Orlando Cepeda; once the 
~. GERMANS, USSRWIN National League's most 
valuable player and a 
hero in his native •Puerto 
/: 
• ehami~ion in 1970 and : COPENHAGEN, 
Olympic gold winner at .Denmark tAP) - -  1 West 
Sapporo in 1972, said he Germany and thE Soviet Rico, is shunned by his 
will work for commercial Union advanced to the fi- countrymen since his 
• conviction onra ' l a  companies " .but  my rials of the men's indoor 
competit ive Clays are handball world chain- mari juana smuggl ing 
over." He Was 14th in the pionshipThursday b the charge. His friends are 
downhi l l  at the world. ~arr0west of margins, scorned, and the former 
Alpine championships West Germany was held St. Louis Cardinals f i rst  
here Sunday. " to a. 17-17 tie by Romania baseman says his mother 
ARGOS SIGN COACH and the Soviet Union and. brother • get 
TORONTO (CP) - - -  scored :a comefmm-humi l iat ing telephone 
behind 18-16 victory over calls at night. 
i i  
Check your throttle 
before taking off! 
Ter race  on Tuesday,  February  7 at  the 
Canada Manpower  Centre  f rom 9:00 a.m.  to 
3:00 p.m. 
I ' '  ' i • I " 
i 
Z',I: i, :,~./; FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
" " "  " J  ,': • ' AUTOVEST . 
Before ~,ou buy, investigete the edvantages of 1his reot. 
• :to.o,~n.plan. Al l  mc~ies paid apply to purchase. Why 
"t!elup your •cash or borrowing power .  1st and l ist  
~o~ths . rent  and drive away. • 
• : "  "~; ~' ~:'. i EXAMPLEs  
• ,*~ =, . ' B.ased on 36 month  lease 
~ m  I ~ 'zY 'U9  Per  month  ";7;: 
~ , w s . o o  I Sl,m.0o ~ 
or simply return or sire ~ r  simpl~ returm' 
'IS i Camaro , HT 78 Zephyr Sedan 7S Dodge Van 
$139.00 per mon|h S124.00 per.month. S129.00 per mo@h 
lase  en~l •price leaso eiid price lease ' . ,~- , .' . end price 
~2r,O~.O0" .~'.' . $1),25.00 , ' .Sl;,,S.00-• /• 
' reply return or simply re turn  or simply return 
$99.00 per imonth J SlS5.00:per month 
lease end pr ice|  lease end price 
S1400,09 • ~:.. ' ' " .I S2,275.00 .' 
~ea--.w ~ur /mu:m I | S139.00 per month 
se ene price I I lease end price 
sl4oo,oo, . •1 I s=,m.oo • 
~ "s~m~iy return 
"~" ~" ~:' ~ FOR FURTHER iN~=ORMATiON ' 
;,." ' , . ,CALL  LARRY HAYES.  R ICHARDS 
• " i, ~ : COLLECT987.7111 i '  
.' ' . . .  BELMoETLE'A$1NG LTO. " ' 
,  0RT , --.ARi.EORiVE 
~ , c ,  O ,~.A  ~.  
. . . .  : " . • ; ; .  1 [ 
- , , .  . - '  .- : . . . . " . ' :  , T : ' , , ;~ . : , : ; '  
:: .., , :  . .  THE HERALD,':"Frida~ ';~ Febi'uar~.. 3, • . l i / I .  "tA'Ot'.:~ 
• . ' . - . .  • . • . - . . "  ; . . . ;  ' , . .~ ' , ,  . .  
• ~ ~, - :; .... ..~ ' I •mumat  and Edmonton. so powerful that they all'our Unions;as well as the freedom of people to " , 
I - • ~ : , .  " ' '. ~ .  . .... ~ . -i I ' Kitimat PiPeline has had weaken out Governments the Steelhend Seceity of express themselves to 
, ~ . ,  . ' " : .  '. some preluninary / ,  R ivers  I ,he  ovme. . assossmentwork done by ~nfortunateiv many Wildife Federation, and ' While it often is true 
• . / t~ IT / ' J~  . , | .environmental con- uast and " hrese~t many,, many more would that full public in- 
l . /  ' ~ / ' I  "l .sultants,while Fish and [~'t'ovincial and 1~era l  all be effected. Nogmup vo lvement , ,  s tud ies  
i i~  ~ (~ ' l  Wtidlife Agencies in B.C. C..~nvm'~m~nts have been or organization has commisslous, etc, doslow 
i . ~ ~ j ~ e ~  .. . | .  have not undertaken any un-'w~l~n'~'t~ listen to the "Hallowed'. place in our 
• '" . : stuctles, . people. "Pressure groups socJety. . . .  .. down Industrial . I development and effect ' On the other side of the in .most  lntances are ~emecrae~es are the 
1 ""~ ~ ~  L"~J [ J LU~.~[  fenee,.that fact is that not formed out of frustratlon most compl iested and short term ec0nomic gain 
[ ~ ~ ~ : . - ' . -  . .  ~! .near  enough com-  by people who are fed Up finest fo.rm ..of and employment, .  ~e  
I . .~  ~ ~ , ,  ~ I .l~eaensive mean lng~ with the way ~ovem- tiovemment in • me long term results usually 
[ j ~ ~ , , ~ ~ '  -. l studies are ever done mentsarecen~uctingthe orld.. For them to work provides for a much more 
I m I~! t~. ' s~I~MN-NK ~-~ . . " I la'lor" to most major, peoples affairs. Ob- properly., a niaxim.um stable economy , a 
I . . . '~  ~ ] ~ i "  ' . ' [ deve lopments  going ~ously aba lance  must OpPOrt.umty. must . ~ cleaner environment and 
l ' .... ~ '~ ' " : ' -~F .  - '~  . . ,~ ' " " J ahend. It all depends on exist., wherby Govern- gJven .to .me people to happier people. If our •: " " :  " : : /  
I ~ I 1 I I I I  • " . " ' : " ' : -' " ~vhoseox is being ored. merits ,  l isten • througa [mru.etpate " m .~e i r  political process was not . . . . .  
' byaimCulp . - . . . . .  , , i  " .Mri"Shulford, ~ vnrious forms to whav tuncnon, we.~dl have . . . . . . .  
~ , . . ' . " ..": ; manyl~ople, Kivemethe lhegenera lpub l l ch~-~ .r!espen.sibilltytos.ee.tha.t ~ubject. to , such .  " a  " " ' I ~ • : : 1~ 
!, lhadintended to devote people this  Provincial  • .~'~_,e~s==ion ha t~t  t ie,he say;ult~naUy, they most me system.ooes notgr~.. It pelorisation of beliefs and ' ' ":'. ~' 
• ~,,~- . . . .  o . inal decision sown anu ~t is up to tire . " ~. • ~ weeks eolunm.to a Government Branch has . ,.~, ,.  - -~ the make the f • . • short term political gain,- . - " 
dissuasion .on releasing oftenabusedlts.authorlty ~=v~,  ^ ~, ~-~ . . . . .  But togo  back to the pohtleians t o provide we would not see the , T ~ . ~ | ~ ~ J n ,  " 
' o din • ~,-,,,=,~,.,, . . . . .  v . . . . .  • d~k n~ nnd ex.nress reasonable and sensible proliflration of pressure . . 
fish and why,  A is by .ver.ri . q le~lflmate v=fl~m n~ Fish and o'~'selv-~s~ only thr"~ugh ~.!delines for people to groups. If government l lM~VM1km"llm V l I I IV l l  " ".'~ 
becoming l.nereasin.l~ ~vu~_.mn.._enr~t._c__oncemj ~II'd~e. as long-'as th~ the ballot box is a .touow. • .~ i "  . ; :: 
more popular wztn m met z~ m o~a ~vaTeu. . . . ,= . ,  . . . . . . .  ¢ ,I,,,.,,, weakening of our For Mr. Shelford,whom were to actively en- ' - 
angle~s in" beth B.C. and to as the "Provincial .~,"~',",'~-"-='~',,~o '~ ',,, '~,~ 4130 Hwy, 16 E ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - " "  " ' -n  L leens l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Democratic system. I f  I bel ieve is .a - .very  courage greater  long I " "  ' ' 
.me t~ormwest ~mtes. Sk sna, Cyril_ Shelford, i n i t  tur  ut, our M.L.A forAS BranchrU"u"u. If sound" m e.anl n.g fUS~ul ,,,,,,,, oa"-'~-z~'"""" eeon"mic a d .  ~...,,~h~,,,,,," in " ,,,oh]gnored"m'ossure =ro os are to b e _  ,~-  ¢~t, amber°rganizati°ns-- of ~rson,uovemmenmOem°eratic' to ,sugges  thatsnoulumingmgnot termdeavoUrequal inconsiderationall fiel Swith fair°fforanden" With Spring around ~he ¢orner."635"9421: . . . .  -'nowi . i isthe;;- 
his weekly Victoria aecmzom are. I~omg to ~ r a ,  =m.~ mnt'nm~m,~ bY~"m,,',." --" Northwest listen to pressure groups ~ the environment, much t ime .to get your  f ishing tockle, ready. i - .  
repertonJan.20,strucka maae on envtrenmentm .L_-:_.7.-~_...'--.,-=.h-~._---: ~m . . . .  ce, . . . . .  ~,n¢~ers Associatiotl al]d m in a sense mscouraging !oss conflict would exist. sensitive cord in yours issues. , in l )~t for  a l l . . s~,  u~.,..,_,=.; -.-, _..'~2v,-~ . . . . . . . . . .  . replace a gu ide  or  ree l  par tand  i fwedon: t~ 
tndy. " . resource agencies that have i t - -we  wi l l  t ry  and . .get  :.~it.. 
The foilowin~ number could beoffucted muat be . . . .  " 
of ~ inte  he maae require provided, " " '~; 'And ' f f  you are th in idng.of  a new rod or~ reei :: 
- i 
comment To say tha~. 'preSsure . . . .  i" 
~,H~sedh isop in lon  ' .~roups ' .maked~.p .ns . . in  come and see us . .  . . ,  , ,,. ,. 
that th~e is too murh meeavu'enmenmlnednm .,. . .,.,:, 
duplicatien by ' various • not true..as,  a matter of ~---i • . . 
Feiterul  and Provinclal fact. in /host Instances? : ~. ~ " : " 
Government ~Depart - t i ] .e  ten ,ms of l ee -  /iTwit City Meats Ltd. 
-ments in' environmental vtronmenca~ -pressure: 
Control. groups usually have - -  r - - ~  " " 1 " " v i " q + ' 
"He lmpHed that 'Pressure • ..minima! influence, upon " . . . .  ' " " '  " " ' " " ' 
m'ouns', which I assume the  ummate  aecmmms ~ -.' : .  : .  :"r-451~5~ LAKELSE " . :  " . 
]~clu'd~ Envianmentsl being made. .  My ex- 
havem'ganizati0nS'a say in the decisionaCtually viroumenialperience, with,. ! i , ; i : . -638  :;. ':I 
making. " , - organizations I that, the " = ' " ' " : . . . .  " " [ ~ I - -  ~ ' ;1  " " . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
He made reference that moments of frustration at 
decisous on smell simple lacing another ound far 
environmental matters outndmberthe f w:times 
are made very quickly in that we have seriously 
the U.S. as opposed to a affected a final decision. 
I do not believe it is true long drawn out process in to say the environmental i 
B.C~ " " 
Mr. Shelford complains decisions take. longer to" 
that too ms~)y studies are make in Canada than the 
conducted : on en- U.S. It may be true for I ~-  J~e~-W~ s .D0dd with a-l-ili[ Trick~ M. vironmental i ssues  el- small, isimple d~isi0ns-i McEwan Motors vs  The Ter race  Juveni les. in an 
fec t ing  " indust r ia l  al, ~though. ! d oubt i t , . .as  Ezhibit ion game. Game ended in a 7-7 tie. Hill scoring 2 and S. Smyth and G. Inkster each 
development and em."meremagrestermazec~ Sc~' ing by McEwan Motors gave a hat  tr ick for getting one. . • ~. '  
ployment and increasing G.o.ve.r.nment' F ish and. ID. MeColl. R.  Lewis  scored 2 and  there was one' . '. . 
Govern.properly.. , l~du lk t i~s  are  ap-  :.T~r.a . ' d~s  _' " iff. . . ' ' . started f'~htingout on trio Terrace managec Red 
" t l~  ~ ~ h i  :the". field '"0f en- -tothe Forest Indus't~: in. a .~.a~eatatweanm.~y:  At 4:20 into the third ice and were called into L 'Est range pulled the 
vironme~tal.e~op/,mh.. L.~.p~on (in ~,~et.:~..any.df. ,m@ve .game. a~amet  I, le4eled, Guy Farki, am o~ the penalty box. team off.. the ice ~d.  
be l i '~"~=, ,L - IX~.~,~' t~nt i i s  ,- ' "~~; t  P~ne~'."~Rupgm".Ki~,~ Kie',~:,R~i,~aikl ?Aia~h~ Once there however, headed home: / ,  for  
"1" ~ '~- ~Ye~ tie l~a~l~idtd '.tl~'~g~ii~e ' ' " .. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  
~ ~ . J ~ a t ~  ~ ~~'got : t i i~ .  -,y~i~'~ =a:• ~" :  :~ ' . ,  the two went at i t  again Terrace. " " :  : " '  '-~?. 
dupllcotian of authority ~.e. used in Oregon,..: ' . . . .  . !.was ca l led  - - " 
bya  variety of depart- wire..r%l~e, t to,  large 'i i~  ' " 
meni: If thourough en- Pr°~.'c. ts, u . ' -  .re.b.'gm. ~uo.ns F iXTure  : 
vironmenlal assessments, are tar more. p~nge]!t.  
are.going to be reviewed For.,exa..mpte, 0 i t : .  Pratt: skater  
before decisions are aplmcauans ue.n,u, me 
going to bemads, then it prop~sed~ Port at  ~ 
k necessary to get input Betich, California, . ires J immy. S~ab#, 20,, ot 
from ~ the- ' various had to prepare lengthy 
Departments who are studies on.the effect th i s  Coquitlam/' B.C., 
responsible '. for . fish, Port could have'on air .  squeaked.l~st his arch. 
fl~'alBrian Pockar, 18, of 
water ,  wildlife, quul l~.  ' " I : I "  " " ' /  Ca l . t0  win the senior 
'agflculture, air, human . It Is mtmda.to~:tg, da. mefi o co~puiso~.,- . 
itbalth/etc, i very ~;" extemave an"  fll~r_ ese~nt~at  .the Ca- 
" Uhf~tunatlyi ' checks v i ronmenta l i ' - lmpaet  nadlan. . f igure Skating 
and balancos are needed studies '" r : ~f~ a~" ehamplonshl~todaY. ; 
in, the area of. -en-  plieations dre serious!y: ;:Szabofinished..seconu 
v l ronmenta l ,  eontro l  considered. " . . . .  . : "  to Puclmr.inthe-We~tern 
I~enuse it is such .a . . . .  
compl~ field. To " Notso tnCaiiada.or C~noda..suctionals, and. 
along with. ~ern, 'Ta~lor, i
generauze, as so: many Br i t i sh  Cdinnbla.:: '  L¢,ofToi'0dto;41iepairis 
-peOple are /do ing  mese KitimatPipelin~.( . Lid:, " 
days, iswrong/. has had to dO', some, co~usidered the. ~ean/  of- 
~ I t  is a mistaken belief ' studies re lated,  to the themen's icmp. .  -. ~ ,. 
•/hat a single government Marine ns _p~t. of /heir In. ti~denl°i" wonien's 
agency Is " capab le  of proposal under auth6dty- Heather. Kamkaran,. 3!8,~ 
mak ing 'the ummare of the Termpal .  coiii, o~.Toronto;, strengtheiled 
decision, for exlPemale, on'. mittee. My  umte~ta~lng • her.: ~rtp. on. her claim to,-I • ,-:.:~. %: . . . . . . .  [ 
aplrovin_g the  develop- is t lmt no e.omple~e aii" tlie .women's. t i t le  by . ' l  " ' ' " 
ment of an Oil port at_ po l lnt ienstudfes  hay( winnlng.lmudily~ . .~ ' I Clifford/vs Radf0rd. Ladies Wedneday night curling. I "~timat. In B.C. the been undertoken o# are The . seniors. . ... e0m- I . .  Pollution Contrel Brauch they necessary. As 'well; petition.continues.Friday, i ': " " " " " has wide rang'.es powers: noenvironmentai lmpa'ct with eompuisory  f ree,  ..... , , ,  ' ~ , " ' 
in a sense, it is. ~he study has, beenmade'.0n' a d lconelude .Saturday'  . . . . . . .  . 
ultimate authodt~ in a the effect that  the "0it with the free skat ing. .  : ;~iii~:' 
simnber of areas on en- p i~e will have onfish,. Gary  .Beacom, 17,. o f  
viro0mental control. In ~v.ildlife and the • en- Don l~ills', 0nt. ,  finished . ~*:::, 
the., opinon,, of many. v l ronment ,  'between.  third in the men's figures, i 
.- , • . . . .  with, Taylor ending up -' 
, ' seve~ith in, the field of  ~i 
IT 8OUNDS LIKE THEY WERE IN THE: ie lght , . /  ~ i . . -  . 
GREEK " SKY , . .  " -; ~l&vever, .',. Taylor's " ! 
The word ap~odis!ac , . In  i Greek~ mythology, forte, is~ f ree  skating, and ':.~ 
comes trom Apnrocuce, ~'noebe was megeddess be is expet' ted to move up 
the beautiful Greek of the moon and.Plioebus as - .t56 "~.. competit ion ', ~; 
goddess of love, the god' of the sun; .... ' ~" ! c°ntinu ,os~. .  • ~. " ...i, ~.~ 
New Bus inesS 's  
, " ,  ' . ' .  , . . :  6 ' . " .  ,', ." " '¸ : , "  " 
, . . .  ALL ,  WEST OLJ~:$S . . . . . . .  " ~ +: 638-1166 . . . .  
p 
Free ; .  for ONE month  cour te iyo f  THE 
I 11 " . . " DALLY H£RALD-  : i :  • .... . : 
| i f  you wish your Business .. .. , - ,  .. ,'. , - -  . . . . .  " " 
Pl lon.  listed' for your;customers r~ i~ lse  ~1.63541357. :  
• r • - 
i .:" L~I.'. • 
¸ 
[ i . .  ~ " 
! 
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Ice should be at least Oem 
thick on ponds, and rivers 
before you go skating. 
Avast do patiner aesurez-vouo 
que la glaco surun Itang ou 
use rivibro • nu molno '8 
centlmMres d'~paiueur. 
If you mat  walk on Ice, take 
a long polo with you. 
Sl yam d~vl l  marcher our ia 
glees, munlaeex.vous d'une 
Iongue pert he, 
I / 
r ~ / ' l ' l  L I 
Canada's firs t winery 
opens in Penticton 
There's omething new traveller with drive righl 
"in Pentlcton! past the impressive 
• As if the Okanagan building, br ight itS. 
doesn't have enough floweres in the summer. 
"going for it already, with .The tours in summer. 
its mouth-watering fruits aregrequent. I  is closed 
iand vegetable, nvialbe from 12 noon to 1p.m. fez 
andh0taod rydimate, lunch. In the fall, the 
~and wbrm clear lakes for tours 'are at 11 a.m., 
',fishing and swimming, ll~.m., 2 p.m., and 3 p.m. 
'now add to the list the. They last about half-an- 
!first winery in Canada to h0urand, make 10 stops 
iopen its doors and through the bottling and 
'welcome visitors into*, a cellar rooms. A guide 
wine.tasting room and explains the process and 
wine ~op! . sh~ws how the grapes 
: Caeabollo Wines haS progress from the 
!done it. It has brought ~n'~hing room to the 
:California to British fermentation tanks and, 
iColumiba. ~- then to the cellar. She 
' Bolonger do Canadians can also give 
:need to storm the border authoritative information 
iandh ead shead south to. on the different grapes, 
sample and buy wines the variety of wines, and 
ifrom the wineries. Now bow they are made. 
'they have it_ at After the tour, the 
home...and it provides a visitors are invited to 
:great o pay yet ano~er browsein the small store, 
ivisit to the Oka.n~gan!  r"  which- festers many 
! The. wine shop ano* books on wine and the art 
:tasting room is a new of cooking with wine, 
'welcome addition to t  he overS0 glassware items 
'Casebellowinery/ Tours and .of iLe course, the 
of the winery have been •.entire • -selection o f  
available for some time, Casabellowines. Some of 
but the rest of brand new these wines are. not yet 
... The shop and wine- 
American and the first in 
Canada, to corn out with 
the carafe. 
They may also explain 
the preeentage of Britisn 
Columbia grapes used 
and the different, blends 
of different wines, a 
healthy 80 per  cent of 
grapes usedare  from 
British Columbia. 
' I t s  refreshing to  see 
such enthusiasim and 
pride, and its catchy. 
At some peat, most 
visitors will want to try 
out the wines, and again, 
the wine steward will 
welcome everyone. 
Three wines are usually 
featured, but the visitor is 
the boss and can try 
whatever takes his fancy 
Don't care for 
Burgundy? Try the 
Zinfandel. That white 
wine is too sweet? Try 
the Summedand 
Reisling. The room and 
cost and cool-and the 
atmosphere laxing. 
It's ]pleasant and in- 
formatwe way for 




For simple Liability Insurance, the Insurance Corporation of 
British Columbia's Compulsory Autoplan Programme is 
fine. But when it comes to additional coverage such as 
Collision, Fire, Theft, or Glass, you have A CHOICE. 
You should choose Royal Insurance Autoshield Coverage. 
Not just because Autoshield gives you a choice of Deductibles 
down.to $50,00, plus Emergency Road SerHcei and more. 
But also because "Royal's" rates are. competitive, and an~ 
Independent Agent can best assess your personal needs. 
Thechoice is yours. Call your Independent Agent. 
available at the govern- wines may be the first 
tasting ro0m was opened ment liquor stores as they Canandain winery to 
in AUGUST. are the newest wines combine the tours with 
A modest winery, only bottled ' the in-house wine store 
11 years old and openly __ ' _ . . 
admitting : i t s  lowe . The ..n0st,ess ann and tasting room, the 
~-king.in~sizeaon the,~:~requen-t~Y:~ mev,:,S.~F~ ~other wineries nodoubt 
~. t~ ° .Columbia-,. ...... :~.. inadager, .... make, -. the. !willb'e~h6t bn it~.He~ld, 
~neries list, Casabello is yisitor feel,completely~ at and :.~oon we'll have* a .~ 
nevertheless trying hard. name.,, answenng.. _. selection of wineries to 
A pleasant hour can be quesuons, ann  p,roumy choose . from-as, in 
, expanmn on me rustory s enhere, There splenty . . CALIFORNIA. " 
s~ places nearbly to drop of..Ca.sa~ello and. the 
off the,kids before you opumlsuc mture ot the Who says British iiiiii!i!iill 
venture in. The winery is:  British C.olumb!a.l~ra.l~,:. Columbia isn't i ~ ii 
progessive? . . !(.~!:g~i!~-~ not.hardto find. di'ivin8..:!'l, ne~wm., pronan~y ~u-  Now don't forget o pick ., ~ :..~ ::~]ii~ _ -~ i.~: ' .. 
e'ast: from Vancouver :you ma~ ~meY .we~ me " :~:: *.i " 
toward Kelowna. the seeon(1 winery m ~ortn up the kids after the wsit! ~:~'~ii!~!!,il r 
:BERGEN,  Norway •Apparently- when she out that-people gi~Ting ::::::i! :: i:i! @:: 
{l~euter) ! :~:  A / y0ung 'ufi6cl to be a man. massages have had sex- ~: ~ 
++ +"t= he L * Cen~al Hospital recently: against persons of one said, "the average male ! i~ 
refused to accept a blood sex massaging those of won't show up." ~.~:~':.+..~ ~ :i..!.,~:~' . . . ",, 
transfusion from a male the opposite. Bu~ a :!i.:~ 
Braid Insuranw ..... 
, . . .  - .  - , . .  - 
Agencies /:i/i/:::, 
4448 i Lakelse: 
Terrace, iii: i: : iii:il !  I
: i/ii6 JS,6142!,i/i?:i :i:ii:iii:ii :i!:::,;: ! 
donor, doctors told masseuse who had a 
?eporters Wednesday. male-to-female operation 
"Her feminist views escaped charges twice in 
recent weeks because made it impossible to 
accept a man's blood," court officials could not 
~hey said. figure out whether the 
defendant was a man or a 
The doctors solved the woman.• 
problem When blood from 
a female donor with the 'Thus, they could not 
correct blood type :was sayjustwhatthe opposite 
made available at tlie sex would be. 
hospital. District Attorney Peter 
Gilchrist said he thinks 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. the problem will work 
(AP)  - :  ,'When.'. is a itself out. 
d~ masseuse not a woman? I think if the word gets 
PORTLAND, Ore. 
(AP) - -  Peter" V/olmut 
saved 1,94 pieees--or 75 
pounds--of junk marl last 
ear to prove his point 
at it poses "an 
ecological problem of 
monstrous pro~rsons." 
Wolmut said if his mail 
Is t.~pical, it adds up to a 
natmnal disgrace in- 
volving 22 billion pieces 
of mail, requiring the 
U.S. Postal Service to 
pick up, sort, re-sort and 
deliver more than 755,000 
tons of the stuff. 
• . • j .  
• . - . .  
. . r  
. . "  -o .  
i ?!iiiilill " 
:.'.,.,... ,~:.~ ~.<~.: .,- 
• . :,./,, :., i -•= .i: • . 





The trick |s to 
+ 
RealSoope... a unique eight-photo colour proses- 
tstlon of your home gives you the best ~ to 
get the best price. Only Realty World Member 
• Brokers offer you ReslSoope. We photograph your: 
home, inside and out, eight times IN COt.OUR to 
show its ©hara~ter and Individual featurm. "rhe 
• photos aremounted together to form what we call 
. Real~¢ope. 
Prospective buyers decide through RealSooi)e 
which houses they want to see. This means that 
potential buyers who visit your homo ere II~IM.~Y 
interested before they even step Inoldel And your 
solentiflsally -- trained Realty World Member . 
Broker Is ready to complete the sale smoothly arid , 
swiftly. 
Remember, your beat chance to get the beet price• 
for your home Is through a Realty World Member 
Broker listed below. Why not cell now/ 
Remember, only Realty World gives you 
.... RealScope. 
• ] .  
"L ,  
. .  "~ . 
Eas  • 
. ) 
. • + 
, , , , .  
H d-TYWORLDI, 
: :PARK AYENUERBLTY 
LT D, .... -~  , ' ' ,  • L ,  . a .  
638 71 
+,7~:/ 
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• :: You've iooked around 
~d ~ome te the conclusion 
~hat you're/beu=r oft stay. 
~|~ in your old, 5u't afford. 
iabl~h0me, How can you br; 
:Jn|iit Up tb/datcknd make it 
,moh~ ~mfortabl~ 
:'~'~" Re~.aroh indicateS that 
"the :lpreatest deed for re,- 
modeling older homes is in 
"th~,kitchen and the bath. 
room and in providing star. 
.aSS space.. 
,:! Expos point out that the 
kitchen is now no longer 
simply a work area, but a 
!oriel center as well. Hero 
~re:sUggeitions for bringing 
~tSat .prrJently drab kitchen 
.into die,Seventica: 
.::k"~: ~i~ra~::"iiiand with. 
butcher-block top can pro- 
vide needed shelves for pots 
sad pans, a handy work area 
for the cook .'.. or an island 
with a range can liberate the 
cook from a dark corner. 
• Is there a porch adja- 
cent to:yourkitchon? Why 
i J I 
: I ' ' "~ i"" ~ :'I ~ : '1 ' I:: ' d ':" ~p: ~Here are Ways of Updating the Older Home: 
* Exiending a .bathroom 
wall by_ cantilcvering "the 
added floor space (thus 
avoiding having Is add. a 
fol~dation) can give you 
more room, as well. 
f 
• New fixtures such as 
whirlpool tubs, saunas or 
cabinet lavatories can make 
any bathroom more luxud- 
aUg. 
"You can give a bath- 
room the semblance ofspa- 
clousness and vastly in- 
cruse its eye.appeal.by re- 
placing one wall with glass 
and fencing off the arcs 
around it, for a charming, 
private, littlo garden. 
SAn over-worked bath- 
room calls for added bath- 
room facilitiea r Scrutinize 
your home for areas that 
can be converted into an ex- 
tra powder oom or shower 
stall. A hallway, a closet, or 
even tho space under a stair- 
way offer possibilities. 
• You may bc able to 
dn0t enclose it for additional make better use of existing 
eating el)ace. Or, you may bathroom space by cam- 
want to eliminate a wall be. partmontalizing; partition- 
twcan your kitchon and ingoffarenscenallowmore 
breakfiq nook to create one than one parson to use the 
Isrp family room. facilities and ~ still hay= 
• Now appliances such as privacy, for instance. 
ranges with separate wall 
ovens, hi.Is double ovens, 
dishwasbeh, ~astc dis- 
posen, and trash compac- 
tors can be built into new 
*If space allows, a 
double-vanity will apex1 up 
that;moraine bottien~k in
:the bathroom, 
• Ofton, space.is wasted in wash-basin is sitting on 
the arcaabovo.kitc~c~win- wasted spac¢l Now's the 
d0ws ~- install shallow cabS. time to remodel with a new 
n~ts for storing little-used 
h()uscwares. 
.¶.if you occasionally have 
need for guest facilities, yet 
don't want to give up your 
den or sewing room/con. 
sider installing a pull.down 
bed that 8ass into the wall 
when not needed. 
eThat  old-fashioned 
• vanity that can hous~ many 
bath supplies, give your 
bathroom a more mod~n 
look.. 
Rcmodc!ing projects can 
be as ambitious as com- 
plctcly~renovating a r0om or 
t:xecurlve name on nicely 
treed majestic view lot. 
Beautiful open beam living 
room wlth attached out. 
door pntlo. Formal dlnlng 
room wlth flreplaco. 
Master bedroom cults wlth 
Itudy. Trees make fur 
excellent privacy. Phone 
for appointme'nt o view. 
Under Sa0,000, 
• If the den has a closet 
that's just Used for collect- 
ing odds and cads, consider 
installing a lavatory in that 
specs; it will take pressure 
off your bathrooms during 
the morning•rush, will hc 
handy for guests. 
Nothing is so inconveni- 
ent as lack of storage ~pace; 
as simple as installing afow and providing,new room for 
shelves .. . .  tbedividcnds are . storing out.of-seas0n equip- 
well worth the effort in any mcnt or seldom-used items 
case. can be a real bonus. 
Centrally located quallty 
home on corner lot near all 
schools, Famlly homewlt~ 
3 bedrooms, master wlth 
ensulte, Very large at. 
tnched carport.garage, All 
weather alum. sldlng, 
Paved driveway end 
walks. In excellent con. 
dltlon S53,000. 
)58 acres Hwy. 16 West ,ext to coffee bar. Well treed 
:with second growth. Highway frontage. Woddfreme 
house has ~ started. Vendor would consider $10,000 
down nnct~ 
Hero are sam© ways you 
can add •storage space to 
your home: 
• Install wall/storage sys- 
tems where younow have 
pictures hanging; art ob- 
jects can add the decorative 
touches, while the shelves 
perform useful storage duty. 
Energy-Siring Tips 
for Automatic Dishwashers 
Fill the dishwasher be- 
fore running it, rather than 
counter units for 8rest ime- *Adding a small powder II down and ~;  ~sonebtel terms. 
at vies convenience, room off" the buemeat rec- ~ 
• a A dark' kitchen can be- nation room canhel p k~p 'i,~'i . . .~- - . . .~" '  • 
come.~'ight and sunny with ,.othor bathrooms n~t, par- : :~  . - . -  : 
now windows or oven a sky. ticularly if there am young- 
iil~t or grennh0um window, stets in the fmlly, 
• E.xte~digg.-a-wali.of 111o • Many older, bathroom 
kitchen can:give your, family have only ODe'Smell window. 
thn brcakfnt nook It needs, ~A" sl~l~lltt ~n  create the ,comfortable 
or provide spice for a lean. stmny, open oiTect you want, ,,,. Just the ! 
d~ area. ,~X,~ is ideal for de,rating with , to start. Fenced basement~ental'Y Schools;"'used Full 
" landscaped, Attached Outmoded bathrooms are plants, .. as es 
not only unltylish, they're i~garageand:~ga ~ed; bedroom suite.- Paved 
inemdent. Here are some • Install cabinets in .the I Meier appliances Included. drivewaYowner anxious.and fe cedyard.to sell. 
ways to bring that bath- "dead" space ovor.your ~ L o c a t e d  near hospital. Listed for ~7,000. OPen tc 
i '~M tip tO date,, i shower or tub for atodngle X, Asking price of S27,000. offers. 
"eA tiny bathroom can tra lincns,,little.used items; ~ ~ v e r y  
lain ndd~l spacefrom an ..... • I f  there's wasted space ~S lS00down#nda- -ume ortgage. Total prlceS2~00. 
a~jojnin$, spacious bed- under that stairway, sow's Very affordable accommodation for. young family or 
room/Just a few feet can the time to convert it into a retired couple. 
Iijvc a bathroom more handy storage area. 
b~thin8 room:an~i pro- eTurn one wall of the dm 
~de needed storage space, 
w.~tb,0ut affecting the bed- into a floor-to-ceiling stor- 
~oi~ space to any.great de. age unit to house the TV, 
~ce .  . stereo, books, what.have,- 
: :.: , ,1  you, 
~/MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIB gilm IDIleaH! IB i s  IIIIBlelIll llal I l g l la l l l a l lB I  
j inl l~ 1111 H l l  H | iU l l  i 
I • - • 
• PRICE •REDUCED-ALL'OFFERS WILL BE CON. A-FRAME with one large bedroom end :one small = 
[] SIDERED on this 5 acre parcel on Old Lakelso Lake bedroom upstairs, larg~; Ilvlngroom with .franklin 
i Rcad. A3f t .  concretefoundaflontoacoommodatea fireplace, dining, kitchen, bathroom and laundry : 
1755 sq. ft. home, double garage, 30 ft. well, circular room, downstali's. Lot Is approximately 150x320, Jelnt 
• driveway, A GOOD BUY FOR SOMEONE. driveway and well. PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT I i  
• , priced at only S27,000. 1 
: 14 ACRES of g0od fertile soil, a 1971 2 bedrcom trailer . .,, 
: with 3rd bedroo'm and laundry room• In addition, tool ~ " : 
shed end double garage, and large barn all wellc0n• 1.72 ACRES on SKEENA DRIVE- Gosoon Cr. SuIxl., 2 
• Mructed. This property In lust north of the Terrace bedroom home, levn[acreage~treed xcept round the 
. VIEW BY  APPOINTMENT. WILL BE 
. . . .  ........ CONSIDERED, ' ' "-: ' .  ' • 
[]:~.boundary, home. PRICEDAT'i2|,000. :OFFERS = 
BB 
W '1" WELL CONSTRUCTED HOME on a 8Sx230 ft. lot. Two " : • 
• bedrooms, large Ilvlngroom, with fireplace .dining • 
i "  1room and family room, all drywalled, frldge, range, _q l~ v , " -~: i :nvn  IV f l  ,nw:  ~d~D • 
• washer and dryer Included In asking :price'of L19,500, ' v ia  'El . l i e  . 
CONVENIENTLY 
LOCATED 
Hand picked materiels and 
quality are In this large 
home • 1400 eq. ft. • 3 
bedrooms on mnln.ath In 
basnmnnt. 2 fireplaces • 
ensulte plumbing off 
master bedroom, .large 
living room, eundeck off 
dining room and kitchen. 
This home is Ilhe brand 
spanking new. DriVe by 
4704 Scott and give-Bob 
Sheridan a call to view, 
GOOD AREA - GOOD 
VALUE 
Thin 3 bedroom, full 
basement homels situated 
In a very desirable neigh. 
horhoed on o large 04 ft. lot 
washing just a few dis he s af- dry time. or stopping the up. 
tcr every meal. • pliance after the final rinse. 
Be sure and loud the For Teen Scone: 
Here's a great decorating 
dishwasher properly, to idea for that teenager's 
avoid having to run dishes room: cover one wall. with 
through again. 
No nccd to pr.crinsc 
dishes, just scrape them . . .  
your dishwasher should 
able to wash ova'n" heavily 
soiled dishes. 
Let your dishes air dry 
by selecting a cycle with no 
denim for a handy plm.~ to 
post school pennants, post- 
erE. funny sayings. 
Save time and work by 
lining the bottom Of a 
refrigerator vege~ble 
cr isper with a paper 
towel and clmnge the 
towel as necessary. 
DUPLEX IN THORNHILL 
A well finished building 
with tWo suites each with 2 
bedrooms, living room, 
laundry area and car. 
Feting. Each side hoe a 
separate entrance, electric 
maters and electric heat. 
The third of nn acre lot Is 
fenced, has a storage shed 
for each side plus n chicken 
house. There Is room on 
the let for expansion. For 
viewing Phone Bert 
l I.,etnk 
PRUDEX & 0URRIE LTD. 
r ~ ._ NELL KEPT THEE 
BEDROOM 
An attractive no basement 
home with.'~wall ~?:to ~wall~ 
carpatlng,'olt~rnace, heat; 
ilundrya~'ka, built Ih cfilna 
cabinet and on attached 
porch and sundeck. The 
property Is nicely land. 
soaped and .fenced. To 
view Phone Rusty Liungh.i 
W'AL-KiHG DISTANCE ?0  
DOWNTOWN 
Yet on i quiet, no thru 
atrent. 'This 3 bedroom, 
1000 sq. ft., half basement 
home Is located M ~r  
Park Ave. on a large 00x130 
tully landscaped lot with 
well eatnbllahed t rees .  
Recently redecorated 
throughout. Call and ask 
Dwaln Mccall to show you 
LAROE ROOMY HOME 
'Located in • popular, 
paved sub.division on the 
bench the house has three 
bedrooms,  ensu I te  
plumbing, a fireplace, wall 
to wail carp•lag, patio 
doors to • rear sundeck, a 
covered front entrance nnd 
an attached carport. The 
full basement has a large 
finished family room, 
laundry area, and a 3 piece 
bath plus an Unfinished 
area with an outside an. 
trance from the carport. 
For viewing Contact Rusty 
Llungh. 
which IS landscapedand 
fenced. The extended 
I.~:eted on Pohle street ~n 
n d0x166 ft. lot thll/O~der 
type homo has electric 
heat, carpeting, a .porch 
with laundry facilities, and 
carport allows room to  a rear patio door. Full 
store o camper or i~t .  price $19,S00. There In an 
The ,baum~f "eNds|no, ia i edloinlng .lot tor, sete~ for ~ 
fourth, bedr~mr: n: beth, i 19,000 and::the ownor~:.te ~
wll l l~ to  hi0~dlali '~'*d~ 
laundry and workshop, package onlo. Ideal to live 
.Owaln A~ColI:: would be in the houon ,and build a 
'pleased to. show you thll new one on the let next 
homo anytime. M.L.S. door. To view Phone Bert 
Llungh. 
m 
• Park Avenue Realty Ltd:  635-4971 
4615 PARK ~YENUE, TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1V5 
Why pay rent. You could 
~.] [~[.~,~ u].]llZb[ ~.~]l-~[],~ own this Ideal family home 
.:.],iaR,[:,[.:,:.I,IVi~:~ for 0sly SN,000. Close tc 
a truck camper. Seco~ schools and •town. 4 
carport at  rear. hedrcomi; full hocemenl 
badruoma, flrepilca, den, with rec room and fenced 
bathrooms, 1 sundock ~ yard. Phone B. Parflttfor 
concrete drive. A lk lhg  appo!ntmsntto view. 
$49,900. COIl Hkns Caulion ~ ~ , , ~ , ~ j  
435.4t)71. 
Hobby ranch only minutes 
from town. Modern, 2 year 
old split.level home, 117& 
sq. ft., 3 hodroome, aituatud 
on more than $ieres, n 
0end place to enloy country 
life. Priced at S17,00¢ Per 
more information call H. 
Godllnskl 6~.5~7. 
Well kept 2 bedroom home. 
Hoe fireplace, carport and 
sundeck, Nicely lend. 
seeped yard on corner lot. 
Excellent starter home for 
young chapel. Asking only 
SST,900; ShooM qualify for 
CMHC mortgage with low 
downpnyment. COIl Prank 
Skldmore and arrange 
appointment te view. MLS. 
• ~ ~  ~ ~ : ~  
Spaciousness plusl This 
executive home on Ceklar 
Crescent In Terrace Me 
features every home 
purchaser, will appreciatE. 
Comfortable living for a 
large family and tranquil 
location ~ lust add to the 
appeal of this home. Call 
Kelly Squires &lS.7616 and 
lets arrange • viewing. 
As.king US,S00.. 
This Is your house If you 
need lots of room. S 
bedroom, 2 bathrooms 
utility room, large kHchen. 
Garage end fireplace. Al l  
located in s :preferred 
neighborhood on • treed 
and landscaped lot. 
Realistically priced at 
S53,000. See It on 
"Realscape" in oui' office 
or call Hans coullen 63S. 
4971 faraD appointment o 
view. .. 
Drily 26,500 for three 
bedroom starter home on 
~A acre lot on Ager Avenue. 
Well worth Investigating. 




Huge lot 4 
indscaped Wl 
ont prdon, ear gamed~ 
. . . . .  • . . . .  Jo, open to  I 
Terrace. This three, kin*dn0.f ottere 0n price im 
bedroom home includes down :, psyment. HQra 
features such an  tWo O~lllnskl a~.5397. 
flrapMcus, oxfre bedrooms: 
In the basement area end a " • | 
sundeck over 1ha carport. :: : WE'RE [ Asking I;50,000. CalLtoday : 'and It l lhove a Icokl Kelly :: ON " D. Squires 135.761& ',. ' " • ; /  T .V .  
- . 
Let  , yQur lk lds : ,  leave/"~J io;  *• ~ ~ ~  
mud snow lind watirTin the!" ' . ~ ~ l ~ i  
Approximately 5years old. basement. "rhill home ha| 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, that  basement entranei Mvastminh In :~wn. 
finished basement, large you've 'always wanted, bedroom unttl of ese~ 
yard, and central location. Plus three bedrooms," each, tenancy re~ 
All this end lena than flropil¢oandurport.~¢alll;.'iond.lowmi~temmcacd 
150,000. Worth an inquli;y, me today to have a cl0ser : Pricad a.t u3,04~. Cal 
For further information look,- ~KtllL;.$guJreL. aU,' O0dlln'skl i :aSS.S397 
¢0ntect Frank Skldmore., /Ta! i~•~t~Vi~ ~ ~-~,.~:~,furth!r!hf0rmaflon. ' 
:at 
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CLASSIFIED RATES 
rlbht to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto rapay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box roplios on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers ara requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid lose. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
" within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
H Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad. 
vertlsament as published 
shall be limited fo the 
• 'amount paid by the ad- 
vertlsar for only one In- 
correct Insartlon for the 
portion of the advertlslng 
space, uccupled by the In- 
correct or omlfted Item only," 
and that there shall be no 
llablllty to any event greater 
than the amount pald for 
such advorflstng. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights ACt 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against anyperson because 
of hlS 'race, rellglon, sex, 
color,, nbtlonallty, ancestry 
or place of orlgln, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Published at Terra ce 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, af- 
ternoons 
PUBLISHER 
W.R. (Bill) Loiselle 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October !, 
1977 . 
Single Copy 20¢ • 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail 6 ruth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year el.00. 










The Terrace Art Association 
IS sponsoring a glaze 
calculation and pottery 
demonstration by Vancouver 
poffer Hlro Urakaml, on 
Feb. 4 and 5. To register for 
this workshop, or for more 
Information phone 635.2964 
or wrlta 4711 Tuck, Terrace, 
B.C. 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring a public 
exhibition of wood carvings, 
by Peter Ochs, In the 
Terrace Library Arts Room, 
until Feb. 9. 
Eckanhar presents In- 
troductory Lecture, 5112 
Graham Avenue 7:30, 
February Sth. 
MINUS ONE DANCE 
at 
The. Masonic Hall • 4917 
Lazelle (next to United 
Church), Saturday, Feb. 4th 
8:45 p.m. 
All persona 25 years of age 
affcr'6Ver, single, separated, 
wldowed or divorced are 
welcome. : Information 
ohone 635.2094 635.9649 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less S2.00 per 
.nsertlon, over 20 wordsS 
cents per Word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd'" 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
S1.35 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISFLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASS IF IED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL-  POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTIS ING:  
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to  
publication day..  
Service ch i rp  of ~L~.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. ' 
WEDDIHG DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submlfled within one month. 
SS.00 production charge for 
wedding and~=r engagement 
pictures; News of Weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
SlO.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 





















MOVEMENT IN  
TERRACE: 
The Scouting movement In 
Terrace and area Is starting 
topick up again, with (1) one 
Sceuttroop and (3) three cub 
pecks operating with ap. 
proximatoly 105 boys in. 
valved. 
We are now working on 
seffing up a committee to co. 
ordinate all aspects of cubs 
and scouts pertaining to 
district activities and 
prolects. 
A meeting will be held In 
room 204 of the Northwest 
Community College on 
Wednesday February 8, 1978, 
at 7:30 p.m. to work towards 
this alm. 
All leaders, group com. 
mlttee members, parents 
and all Interested people of 
thearea are Invited to attend 
this Important meeting. 
Remember more Input 
means more output. 
Part of the cub promise is: 
"1 promise to do my 
best".., will you de yours? 
Scout & Cub Leaders 
Terrace 
Valentine's Ball at Thornhlll 
Community Hall Sat. Feb. 
11, 1978. Starts at 7 p.m. 
Dinner at e o'clock music by 
Jim Ryan Quartet. Tickets 
$10.00 each. Sponsor by 
Thornhlll band parents 
assoc .  
Anyone Interested in an - Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
amalgamated children's starting at 1:30 p.m. 
center, combining pre. .Thornhill Baby CIInlcevery 
school, day-care and ..child, 
minding services, is invited 
foa meeting af 7:30 p.m., on 
Feb. 9 in the Terrace Day 
Care Center - 4727 Park Ave. 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
Sale .Saturday, February 
25th, at the Elk's Hall, 
lOs.re. - 2 p.m. Denatlens of 
miscellaneous art ic les 
welcome. For further in. 
formation phone 635.5926 or 
635-2794. :" '* 
The Kitlmat N.D.P; is 
holding a Dinner-Dance on 
Saturday, Feb. 11 attho Rod 
and Gun Club. Tickets are 
$7.~ each. Refreshments et 
7:00, Dinner at 7:30, De;tee 
at 9:00.1:00 a.m. Guest will 
be John Brewin, president of 
the B.C.N.D.P. 'The dance 
follows a Provincial Con. 
stltuency meeting which will 
take place that afternoon at 
I:00 at the Rod and Gun 
Club. Members are invited 
to participate In the meeting. 
For tickets and more in. 
formation please call Rob 
Goffinet, 632-7039. 
Bridge Nlte Feb. 14th. If you 
would like to play brldgeon 
this nlto, please phone 635. 
2425 for more details. 
Those students wishing 
speech instruction for the 
1978 Festlval-.co~a~ .Mrs. 
Shaw at 635.6131- or 635-6970 
on or before Feb; 4; 1978. 
Weight Wat~irs meeting 
held ev~y Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox united Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazeile Avenue, 
Eulkley Valley Education 
will be holding a C.A.S.N.Pi 
workshop from 10:00 a.m. to 
4:G) p.m. at the Smlthers 
UnltedChurch Hall. Some of 
the topics to be discussed 
will be: Native Spiritualism, 
NatiVe Employment, and 
Native Communications. 
There Will be films and lunch 
will be Ser;~ed/ Admission 
will be S2.00. ,- 
The Yearling 
A sensitive tale ota young 
boy who raises a ~deer; 
exquisitely done In colour 
with many memorable 
performances. "'The' 
Yearling", iS written by 
MarJorle Kinnan Rawllngi 
stars Gregory Peck, Jane 
Wyman and Chill Wills. 
The District of Terrace, 
Parks & Recreation 
Department, will be showing 
"TheYearling", on Friday, 
February 3rd; at the Terrace 
Arena Banquet Room, from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Admission 
Is 75c per person. Fresh 
popcorn and refreshments 
will be available. 
The problems In the sound 
system we've had In the past 
have been alleviated and we 
are looking forward to a 
much Improved film 
showing this Friday night. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hltthem, or find It hardfo 
control your angry fnellngs 
towardthem?' 
P.I.C.'s goal Is fo help you 
become the loving con. 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. " 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 63¢~02. '..' :;. i.: 
akeena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
cf 14 and IS who are In. 
terosted please coil 63S-3061 
or 638-1269 (cff) 
RAPEREI IEF 






Anyone who has not yet 
purchased tlckeb for the 
May performance of the - 635.2047 or 635-3823, 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeana Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
,£-:, • 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
coming to the R.E,M. Lee 
Theatre may obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
District Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2. 
. . . . . .  1 f fT ' l t i *  ~ , "  [ 
Snowmoblles ere-heavyl Keep 
them on land audagest 






i i i 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the jobless. 
2nd and 4fh Friday at the Phone 635-4535. 3238 Kalum 
Communltycontrefrom 1:30 (ctf) 
• - 4:50 p.m. ' ,CERAMICS BY PEARL 
-Adult Clinics- Man. Wed. & Workshop. Call 635~3854 for 
Frl., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. further information. 
. V.D. Clinic. 3:00 p.m. every (ctf.feb14.78) 
Mon. & ~urs. 
MILLS MEMORIAL THE HOBBY HUT 
THRIFTSHOP Ceramic supplies & 
Mills Memorial. Hospital. Greenware, air brushing 
Auxiliary would appreciate available - custom firing. 
any denations of good, clean 3936 McNeil St. 
clothing, any household 635.9393 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
For pickup service phone Electrical and Refrigeration 
635-5320 or 6~5.3233, or leave contract. 
donations at/he Thr!ffshop "Rouse wiring. 
on • Lazetle Avenue. on 635.5876 
Saturdays between 11:00 (ctf) 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank - -  
you. (no) 
Van den Emster- Suddenly 
in Richmond General 
Hospital on January 20,1978. 
• Florence Margaret Van den 
Emster In her 70th year of 
3404 Kalum St. Terrace, B.C. 
Survived by her husbahd 
Fred, 4 sons Frank Terrace, 
Ken, Haney Bob Kere meos 
Ran Terrace, 1 daughter 
Mrs. W.P. (Jean) Mc- 
Donagh, Richmond; 11 
gra'ndchlldren; 1bi'othar and 
1 .sister and slsterM-law in 
Calgary. A life member of 
Ladies Auxil iary to the 
Royal Canadian Legion. 
Terrace: Mamorlal service 
iTdesday, January 24 at 3:15 
p;m. inthe Cbapel of Rich. 
mond Funeral Home. 8420 
Comble Road.. Richmond, 
• Rev. Grant Da!e officiating. 
Flowers gratefully declined, 
d0hati0ns- to the  CARS 
Society 895 WlOth Ave., 
Vancouver appreciated. 
LOST: Canada Pension 
Death Benefit cheque lost 
between Graham and Mills 
Memorial Hospital. Wed. 
evening. Very important o 
widow. Finder phone 635. 








4603 D Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 63';-5135 
(c20-13f) 
FOR SALE: Ski 135 cm. 
Dyna Star, used one season. 
$75. Call after S phone 638- 
1981" (C5.4) 
FOR "SALE: One frost.free 
frldga, and one continuous 
cleaning stove, (onp year 
old, like new) both Avacodo. 
~sklng $800 o.b.o, phone 635- 
4535 (cff) 
HAY FOR SALE:  Top 
quality hay $1.00 per bale. 
• Phone 846.5506. Hemlngsn's. 
Quick West Rd. 19 miles east 
of Smithers. (p13.f8) 
'LOOKING FOR FUR-  
NITURE? 
'WOMEN WITH K IDS For excellent prices on 
WORK furniture see the bargain 
• Of 25.63 mWion U.S. floor at FRED'S FUR- 
women wi th  ch i ldren NITURE LTD. 
under 18, almost 11.5 4434 Lakelse Ave. 
mWion, or 46 per cent, Terrace 635-3630 
are in the labor force. SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
......... WHOWILL HELP :+ ........ 
THE GOLDEN RULE? 
Can anyone suggest a way 
to Impress the governments 
In Vlcterla and Ottawa with 
the proven worth of this non 
profit employment agency? 
Six and a half years of 
gaffing peopleto work must 
have .saved the respective 
governments many dollars; 
Ottawa says that the Golden 
Rule does not fit Into any 
category. Maybe we need a 
new catogory? One where 
people, can help people 
without snarling them up 
with miles of red tape and 
mountains of forms. The 
Golden Rule works with 
simple •records, plain Office, 
second hand equipment and 
plsin'c0mmon sense.. People: 
are 'treated like human 
beings. No frills, no lies and 
all at fhesmall price of $1,000 
a month total. 
Any suggestions would be 
greatly apl~eclated. Please 
phone' 635-4535 In business 
hours or drop in at  3238 
Kalum 5frees No.2. Terrace, 
B.C. V8G' 2N4. 
PATS KNITS" 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons- Patterns.  Ac- 
coseorles 
Coned Yarn 39c o~ 638.1409 
(cff4mo-18n) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  , - , .  . . . . . . .  . . . . ,  ,, . , ,> .¢ .  
VlLLAOE OF PORT EDWARD 
PUBLI0 WORKS OEPARTIIEIlT 
1 
New Position 
Publi0 Works Superintended 
Appl icat ions are  Invi ted for the posit ion of' 
Publ ic  Works Super intendent by the V i l lage 
of Por t  Edward.  The preferred Candidate 
wi l l  have a thorough knowledge of the 
requ i rements  of maintenance and operat ion 
of such mun ic ipa l  services as streets, 
d ra inage  sys tems,  sewage co l lec t ion  
systems, water  d ist r ibut ion and t reatment  
• systems etc. Whi le technical  t ra in ing  is 
desirable,  equ iva lent  pract ica l  exper ience 
may be accepted in l ieu thereof.  An 
essential  requ i rement  is the ab i l i ty  to  
organize,  d irect ,  plan and budget for  the 
act iv i t ies  of the munic ipa l  ma intenance  
force. 
The Salary for the position is negotiable. 
Usual fringe benefits such as Dental Plan 
are available. 
Written applications will be received at 567 
SunsetDrive, Port Edward, B.C., VOV 1G0, 
until 5:00 p.m. February 28, 1978. 
S.B. Ritchie 
Clerk-Administrator 
• - . .  . • , . - ~ . - . - .  _ . .  
FISHING SKIPPER 
We are looking for a fishing skipper 
to work within the framework of a 
• project of the Canadian Intematlo- 
nal Development Agency. 
LOCATION: Buenaventura, Colum- 
bia, South Amedca. 
DUTIES: To act as master of the train- 
ing vessel under the direction of the 
head of the. mission. 
DURATION: 2-year contract, renew- 
able. 
port examinations, or an equiva- 
lent certificate, entitling him to be . :  . • .  
master of a fishing vessel. 
Sound theoretical knowledge and' 
ability o Ira)art it• 
- -  A pers )nail which will adapt to a ' , 
teachlr ger  ronmen. 
An initial training period is planned 
to allow the successful candidate 
to learn Spanish. 
SALARY: According to experience 
and qualifications: 
Those interested .should • send their 
REQUIREMENTS: r6sum6s to Mr. Frangols Pr6vost. 
--Practical experience in fishing. Maheu, Nolseux, & Compagnie; 
- -  A certificate from the federa/gov- + 2 Complexe DeeJardlns bureau 2600, 
ernment testifying that he hds  ~ Case Postale 153,Montr6al; QiJ~bec. 
• oassed the Department ofTrans- HSB 1E8. 
Maheu, N oiseux"~ Compagn ie 
Systemat+s l tmn e l  idm~nls l ra l ton  ~ ' ~  , / /•  ' . '  ComDfexa  Oe~qard lns  / 
i : ~ ,v (  ; , :  .Mont r t )a l  
FOR SALE: One new rebuilt 
327 motor, never been used. 
Price $750. For Information 
call 849.5393 or 842.5398. (p$- 
6) 
FOR SALE: I gas clothes 
dryer - used. phone 635.6672 
635.2777. (pl-3} 
9)(12 long shag rug, I set of 
wagon wheel bunk beds. 
phone 638.8301 (c3.5) 
Will babysit. Responsible 
adult, loves kids; who will 
babysit in own home or 
otherwise, phone 635.6479. 
(ca-6) 
Lee molonelges ont lout- 




3215 Kalum 638-1613 
WE BUY-SELL-TRADE 
Terrace's Most Unique 
Second Hand Store 
"Countdown" 
The Athabesca Tar Sands hold the 
energy. Alberta and Canada need. The 
$2.Sbdlion Syncrude complex - -  the 
world's largest open pit mine, with a 
125,000 bbl/day refining facility, and a 
265 megawatt utility plant - -w i l l  start 
producin~ oil early in 1978. 
Construction of this massive project is 
94% complete. 2,500 of the 3,000 
permanent employees required to 
staff the project have joined Syncrude. 
The final recruiting phase is now 
under way. The remaining Fort 




Ticketed journeymen with extensive 
related experience are required for 















Stationary . . . . . .  
Engineers 
2nd and 3rd class ticket with 




Experienced MINE MAINTENANCE, 
WAREHOUSING & UTILITY PLANT 
supervisors are encouraged tO se~d a 
resume to, or call, the Canada -,' 
Manpower office to arrange an 
interview. ~, 
S YNCRUDE OFFERS~ 
• RELOCATION ALLOWANCE 
• GUARANTEED ACCOMMODATION 
• COMPREHENSIVE SALARY AND 
BENEFITS PROGRAM. 
ALBERTA OFFERS: 
• NO SALES TAX 
• LOWEST PROVINCIAL INCOME TAX 
Qualified applicants are invited to 
apply in person to Syncrude 
:: Representatives at the following 
CANADA MANPOWER CENTERS: 
Feb. 7 & 8.  • Terrace 
• Kamloops 
• Prince George 
r-eb. 9 8= 10 • Vancouver- 566 Howe St. 
• Prince Rupert 
• ~ "ifunable to appear on these dates, 
¢ r~ . resumes may be sent to Employment 
• : :, Office, SyncruUe Canada Ltd., 
" : 10030 - 107 Street, Edmonton, Alberta 
T5J 3E5. 
I "  
r Synerude  
' + : " " . . . .  m we want you in on what we're doing 
/ 
"°"  r 
- r ' - ,  
I .{ 
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GENERAL i n • / '  
• CARPENTRY I /~ I [ lY~/D TO '/ . 
NOJOBTOBIG i J~ / I  ~ l  O . . . . .  - 
OR SMALL I ~ " " " ~ I 
At~DITIONS; SIDING I . . 
WANTED: R lver .a t ln  Prime Lot Thornhll, I ~ B ~  tI~ i G O R D O N  good condition, outboard. District. Well and Septic RENOVATIONS • ' I ' ' d ' ' ' 
system $10,000. Call Ed 7d~lS-9521 after 3:30 p.m. (p-.~ ~i=MENTWORK, SHE IS A WINNER 
Carder 956.4110. (p20.ml) PAINTING i 8"r. IY~S, ~.nB]and [ ]  # m m ~ ~ i 
~ - - - -  l:~n,e efter 6: | (CP) -  A~. r  one year Lq ; ' ' ~ m ; ; ~  i ' "  
FOR SALE: 9V, acres V4 : ~18,;~0¢4 I compet i t ive r id ing  at i - -  I ~  ~ r  l / . ~ i ~  :" i • " - 
• . . . . . . .  mkhanas,  l~eola , " mile north of town, Spring ' 
creek on property. Power ~ ' ~o~ton of this Cam- . 
available. Road starter, Orlgl(lal auto seat b r idgesh i re  town has l ~ . e iW ~W ai~ ! I i 
.... phone (after 6) 635.4094 (dr repla(~e.m, eat covers. V Van- collected 40 rosettes. [ ]  ~IARDWARE s~o~es : •  i nmn~Pni lomnn 
FOR RENT: Rooms to rent t&f) . converslenS ann K . .  Sup- NJco]a iS th ree  i ' ' 1 ' ' i n l m i i m t l m l  
very reasonable. For more pi.les. I .Olamond stitched T I~LE/ I~-  ' i ~ ~ , ~ m ~ m ~  mm~,m~ I ~ J~nm~! im~vi~ 
Information call John 638. vinyls~ana crushed venveT. PRt~PRIATE ~ • - " ~1~ ' 
1896 635.4948 (c5.6) V.W. ~seats recovered, front --'~T~;~;~TP.H/L M " __ - _ - __ ", 
end I~ack $225 snowmobile ~di";l'a'l~ !" t"C~p) 'A th ie f  . . . . .  - - " " 
seat| 4 repaired while you ha~'stolen a s ~ l  owl : - ~ " " .' ~ 
walt. Satellite Vinyl, RR2 • • 
Sohn"~ l~oed, phone 635 4348 erom an exh]b:tlon here. ~ i l i I l • • / m 
1973 Datsun ,moo St|tie. (ps4~'" " ,,'~,e 'exhibition is  tit led ~ ? i l  P • mm n r 
Wagen.'Nearnewradlalsall , " . .  . , ' .V" i sh~ Wild]~.e. . / l l .  111 U I U r_ around. Two studded wlnter . : . : 
Furnished house for rent on radials on spare rims. i i u m u m .,, . . . . -  - -  the bench re fe rence ,  Approx Imate ly  40,000 mI les.  TUNNEL'"Op~"~O""';'U"'O" I 
requlred,_635-3971,(CTF) Excellent gas mileage, i Special|eating; Contrect'propesalsanddis'patch. I I : A l l  l i s t ings sub iec t t0  change w i thout  not ice.  
Valued at about ,2,S00, but ... . 7: ~. ' id . _ 'Y~' ,  I I i,Ililllliim|imllllilliillni,llmllillUlliilll,llllilllll • FOR RENT: 4 bedroom make'anoffer. Thls could be I ' . " I . . . . . . .  ee f l .uv ,  t, ' : 1 I - . '  " . . . .  ,r. I 
bouse, near college. S300 per yours for a very reasonable 
month, phone. 392.3860 i;x'lce, phone 633.4273. (136-3) i . Terrace Hotel ' . I ' 4 ' i i ' ' ' " " "  ( . . .3 ,  I : • ' ! " ! : :%Wllllams Lake, B,C. (pS.6) FOR SALE: . To meny . . , • . . .. , . . . . . • • 
FOR RENT:  Large 2 vehicles to Insure. *lk/r14Wr*lk'N~klkdr'klk**~kA'4rdr*lk';k~k'k*~dr Fd J r~ 3 . . . . .  § pda.  to  mdni&ld 
bedroom duplex. Wall Io 1974 Valiant 318 - V8 motor  ~ . • , . . . I k "~. .  
washer'wellcarpat'flreplece'frldgeendst°ve' utilllyroom lthLocated nd drY.Kalum.hOokups.Lakev•ny•cend•t••nrad•a•t•res•greenw•thwh•.P•werbrakesendstear•ng•6rOOf,635.5031.35,000 mleS,(pS.3)A.1 i ~ ' i ' i~  [ ~  " ' :  : '"' : '"'":": ' " ' " . I _ ~  . . . .  I *  I • 'I=,...,*"" ....,..., 4 Io  ,...,- I
'1976. phone 63~5634 (p3-S) FOR SALE: 1973 Datsun i LIm I~I~.I~III~~LiI~ PASSES ' 
pickup, excel lent condition Hidden somewhere.m.t~e :~.... , i~ ; : : i  1 ~ I " . " " - " . '1( " . :15 ",ame FI ntston ' ~ 2  $1.500 or best offer. 1972 ~ ~ I 
bedroom for rent, fridge end Duster 340, excellent shape ~: I I ~41 - . . . . .  / ' ,  • ; , ~ . ', V .:4s. I News : I .Moore i on~. I Company I 
stove. For full Information =,400 firm phone 635-~ ~ ~ ~..l~ ~ ~e eo~eo~ ~ A == I I=: I "=:,:::: i = ,  I I 
call & l . r~7, .  ask for Kirk or . rk  (p3-4) i ~ ~_..t~o~_.a~e ~W?._Te~J[~ce , t h i I Hour:l:ss : = \ I: Z' I 
4 badroorn house for rent. FOR SALE.: 1972 Toyota 
Quint residential area ir Cellca. In excellent cood. ~ i r  |hone  nambers .  ~ V :~ I News n Hourglass _Hour .  _ I ;Easy I 
Terrace. For Informatlor re-built elnglne, new brakes, ; ~ ) ' k~ l them.smdl l~eTyomyou 've  ~ " !  =~ I _~a..,o. I The . . .  ~lg r ,~  Sk~i~ ] .Mac|ell. I 
635-6451 (p3-4) . AM+FM radio. Must sell. t( ~ . WOll " S ~ " JF :15 I Tenight i t-amily ~mp= I umrer i 
Student. S16.00 Ran Davis : l i~  i ~ Up. your tiekel~ at the Herald : I i~. I , o , ,~w~ I Tile .. F ~  ~r~:~, I 
from .5-7 phone 635-9969 (¢2- ~ ~ " 0f i ler  i 3313 Kalum St. 4X ~ :,a I ~ueres I ram0uv . . . . .  ~ I ~,aroen I 
4 ~  . "i~ ttfft~ktt~rtl~ff~ktk~tV~ktfl~k~ 4{ ~1~ :00 I Black I Semethlng Denny and I Washington I 
~-  • . . . .  - - '~  V i~  I beau~/ I Ventured Marie I Walk I 
1971 GMC pickup, V6, 4 ~ dl lnn~,/ /~.#;~, pm~,,j,~ ~ ~  4( ilN~li ;~  ] Bi;ck" I semethlng D~nny and  I INal[Streat I 
. . . .  epeed, radlo, opon to offers. ~ . ~  ,v"  ,, ~ v ="l  Baou~ ~I  Ventured Made I w~ . . - - I  
CEDAR PLACE phene 635.5979 (c.T~) " .~  ' ' , A~J  . .~ .:. ~ I~ :00., ' Rockford I Tommy~ R..eekford • J Meeferplece I 
APARTMI:-NT$- I ~ , , ~  • . .  ' - U ,":~5' _Files Hunter Files • I Theatre I 
4~ ,,,,,, , ~,.,~,r a~ ~-  " ~ n ~  aeo_=~t~ . _'~1~ ~ :30 Rockford Con t Rockford i Cen,t : " I 4931 Walsh Avenue I ' , ' d 
Su i te113~'  ~{ ~;u  k~aueu~a~o.~ , v.-~. ar~,. , .~, ~=~.  V :4S . Files . ' Cen't ' Files - i Can't: I 
-- y,;;~,~,=--E-:. _, ~ .~T-TnWT~TP.  AT 8P M r'l:U: ' e ~1~ . i00  ~In .  ,. ~rcets  ~Inw I ~-.t : ~ i 
, 6~-7056 ) "FOR SALE: -I~x46 two ~:  k.~.~.~J~[~..~n,.~..~ " ' , "  ' .  . I  • • :15 i Qulncy '. . Baarcats" ' . Qulncy " I w.or.u.u. ,,:. I 
. . . .  :~ . ... ., - I  • • .,. ._ ~ r ' . Baa cats .C~'t  . " I .w.er?. ; . - .  I New I, 2 end 3 bedroom; bedroom mobllq;" home, " r ~' I  ' " "I . . . .  ~ 30 quln " ' r o.'
sultes for rent. Fr!dgo~ Located un fully sarvlced.lot! ~., FEB.  4. : ~ , . ., ~dll .V . * ,  :,IS . Qulncy . Baarcats con'+ I wor,o, ~ l 
Itovo, drepes, carpet, re¢ In Thornhlll. Asklng $13S00, . .~ ' I n ~'J ..... ' ' ' " , . . . .  " d n ' • . ' ,L;*:, ~. :'., ...... .. - ,, - ~ 41 "41..00" ::News :',The Nst l~al .  CTV News I' :Olck Cavelt 
erH, Iouneandpoolteble~ Flnanclng. evallabte. : ~ IorNiilno GromtDlddo - '~ m I *  is N~ :Nlght Final ,'. ~ ; . . : : : .  
wHh securlty Interphone Contact Gerry Warren et 
and elevator. Ablolutely • Royal. Benk, Terrace, B.C. ~ " ' . . . - ' 1 i :so , Tenl0M ~ " : " L. :IDa'rite , : : : -  ,. : ' • ..~-,~'~, - , I l l  i l l  :45 "Show Minutes Flnal , . Line, ,~::.,., " Phone ~7117 (ctf) m . 11 ' " FEB.  5- , d - - - . ,  ,. i . 
,F R RENT:  
"~" : '1 " "  1 : ' ' 'I ' " * " ' i ~ mall - -  " A  ' '1 :  ~ ~ '9  " ' L Ive  11 ~O • , .~  ShoW [i Nlghtmare:,,:--',:: ,ne ~,. (ctf) 
. . . . . . . . .  " ~".":. , . . .  " . " Thai|re I : ; .  
,~ . ; r, PT  ns:, I  l: CEDAeGROV eA i 
I*!f~!..~l !~mm,t~,  l FOR .SALE: 10~ It., rStor" 1(,~)1~,, s--urea./ ,st =m~.r wi~ .wa~ 
frldge, 3 burner propane 
stove with oven, press.urized 
' hot and cold water system. 
HILLSIDE LODGE ~ Self contained bathroom 
445t) LMleAven~ with shower. S2,000 f i rm 
~lUp i l~  rooms, 
housakneplng unite, cen- 
lrelly located. Fu l ly  
furnished. Reasonable 
rates by day or week. Non. 




Office No. 2 • ~m ~o.. I 
(:no, two and thre 4 
bedroom apartmente. I 
Laundry & storage area. I 
Near schools end down~ 
town. Clean, quiet ,  I 
Spacious, sacurlty Iockul~ 
Iond patr°,' l 
/ m4|24 / 
1(=") I 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment  for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport,  pr ivate en- 
trance and patio. To  v iew 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. 14o.8 on ~ott Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 4354041. 
ClTJ 
, i n i " l  . . . .  
01inton iamr  
F~urAi'ahed ' or' ~r~+ur~-~ed 






ith er. $ ,0 0 ~ ' 
67, SERVICES 
CHECK BUDGETS LOW 
ONE-WAY TRUCK RATES 
THROUGHOUT WESTERI~ 
CANADA. 
CALL TOLL FREE 
. .  112.8(X).d4~347e 
... • , . • ~.. " .  
IUDGET RENT A TRUCK 
4 bedroom house for sale. 
Located In dead end street. 
~ulet part of Terrace. 635. 
.(~51 (p3-4) 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
house good location. Close to 
hospital, phone 636.8422 (p l .  
3 1.0) 
WANTED TO RENT: I or 2 
bedroom ept, house, trailer 
or basement suite as soon as 
possible. R. Parade, Royal 
Bank, 635.7117 (cft) 
Working couple Is looking for 
a house or trailer for rent 
wlth frldge end stove, For 
long term rental, phone 635. 
7986 after 4:30 (eft) 
mo.~,, 
" , :  N~aiah: Ommo: oin: Nm 
: Fr.S. 4 , 
I = ~: a-ro,,od LkUmlq::: . 
specmal 
I n  vancouver  
i:. • ' " " .Pn.ss% -9/:33.25 .oom o, Vqb l~t  . q/ l~, .. ... • : .  ..... . ' ' $ I .00 . '  
, .", " Per Person' double' occupancy ,: . ' .  .. : 
From Jan: 1, 1978 • to June  1, 1978 . .  " ' 
3 days  :2n J tes  :~i~:: 
• BREAKFAST 2.MORNINGS AND A FULL  "" . ' • " • 
: COURSESTEAK D INNER IN HY'S AT THE;SANDS 
' 1 O WHOSAY~, iT ,TAKES ~,LOT OF  MONEY. :  . "  
' . ' TOHAVE,~, :GOODT!ME?"  , ":' -.. " :  .... ' . .  
FoR RESERVATIONS : : '  604'682-1831 
• il : '~ " ' c011ect0r 
, :.;~":: " : 04-51161 Telex 
' On English Bay At Stanley Park 
TED PRYSTAY UANAGER 
~.:t I=  :COnt - 
; )my,  remlmq ,i . 
l A :00 Thunder 
• • :,s Thunder . , 
• • :~ .  Search.and 
. l  i V . :45  Rescue":" . 
. I a -00 Baggy Pants 
• : 15 & Nitwits 
• :3o The Red 
a i m :48 HandGang"  
, ~!i ;0o "a t  
- i  i ls  : Fudge 
~r :3o The Brady " • 
I ~ :,is. Klds ' 
. .nn Star Trek 
- :~  star Trek 
, • :30 saturday Movie 
l . I .  :4S. " ' lp .  the Oown 
~1~ :00 • Staircase" 
-H  ":18 Cunt 
U :3o Cent 
• ~ :45  iCont  
A .~o . cent 
.~ :  : : ! ,  Cent 
• ~?'~? ,.'~, ' Cent 
:.4?, ~t  
"In :0() NCAA 
: lS Basketball 
l i~  :30 Coo't 
.-11" :,15 Can't 
. ,  . ,  
I "Vanished  I 
I cent i ; I "War,,Oeds:ef the 
10 Liner0 6 p,m; ': g ,cEs, 
Peanuts' and r ' " " 
Popcorn 
• Cun't ' 
:Can't , 





ways • ' 
Canadian ' 
reiohtwavs 
• Col lege.  ' ' 














George , sesame.. ' " 
George. • Street 
Kldetutf . : Sesame . • 
con,t ,  • Street 
coo't The Black 
Cen't Experience 
Red Fisher . Can't 
Cent CoWl 
Show BIz Culture of 
Cent . , An c; Egypt 
Flower Can t * 
Spot • Can't 
McGowan end Cons. Survival 
Co. , - . Ki t - .  
Journal French 
Internatlonel Chat 
The .,War Years Crockatl's 
~ont Garden ' 
Cant ' Daniel Foster, 
Cant M,D. 
NI Star " . Magic of OII 
Wrestling Palatine 
Cun't Dook Beat 
Cen't Book Beat 
Wide World .of. Firing 
Sports :Line 
Wide World of • Con t 
,Sport  
llllilillillilllllllilllllllllggBIgallllllllilllllll|l 
• IPVA '~ of Canada Ltd ~:  | 
= n ~or  h" W / S T O  'L ' r ~ O ~ O  k) ~ 1 " 
| O~!Pll ioior MJ6 | 
m, . m 
: 373 ,45  -. 
| " , . , '  • 
i i  ' " • 
m - ' • 
.n lobtor/STD Haler | 
; :M ,p ,m, ,  "_. 
: .  336,96 ,- 
• . l l  , • _. ROCKWELL 6 JOINTER : : 
;'mmmmmimmmimmmnmmmmmilmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmlmmmmim|mil 
6 0RO0 N and AN DERSON " 
I l l l l l l r  / Store Hours .  Tues. to Sat, ~9 a.m. to s,s0 p.m. L~"~. .  ~ 
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PA?E  10, THE HERALD,  Fr iday,  February  3,1978' 
Better tha  !: .... " " : "  disaster , .< 
~ " , i" ' • w " - - *  . "Esk imo whalers ~from , Commission "officials Barrow. "'But ! .a t  was t p . villages along: Alaska's. were not  immediate ly  the bestthey.coul(~oo, so but snt ouutwn. .  ~o, ,o  coast are.gearing avoilableforoommenton we are going along with 
" " : ' F : ' i ~ i i up for the annual spring plans for this year's hunt, that..' . . .  
due to begin soon. The . iwe nave no alter- 
WASHINGTON (CP) -- The department!s planf wildlife in .the area would hunt. of bowhead w.ha!.es, bewbead usually pass St natives: If we-ignore the 
The size of the son- also Wodld involve the be affected, merges mis year o3, me 
t r o v e r s existing. Snake Creek . R.e.presentative Mark first ~rvest limitaUon in Lawrence Island in the quota set up by the In- 
diversion project--which lmmpingstationen t,age ~norews (Rep.: N.D.) centuries. . _ _ _ Bering Sea in late March' t e rn a t  iona l  w 
Canadians, say .would Sakakawea nd the 75,. said he will fight any The  lnternauonm or February, one whaler Commission, we are in 
pollute; Canadian mi le  M~Clusky :canal. attempt to get a new Whaling Commission said, heading through the violation and subject to 
waters--should be re- Five ri~creation ~ a ppropr ia  t ion b i voted in Tokyo late last Bering Strait to Arctic fines." . . ._ . . . . .  
dueed by almost two- (levelopmenis totalling thi-ough Congress . year to limit the subsist- waters off Russia and "t'ne quota is .mseo. a" 
thirds, the U.S. interior 4,834 acres .and. 56,847 ' He charged ' in a ence: whaling crews .in Alaska. " estimales ot me oowne a 
department recom- acres to be set aside for statement t[mt,, the ad- 1978 to a harvest of 12 , Eddie Hopsan, a population that range 
mended Thursday. _ .wildlife :-management ministration is violating" bowheads or the striking veteran wha ler  and from 600 to l,.000, Hopson 
This would cut North also are included, the law by refusing to ofl8--whicheverhappena president of the Arcfie ~iduted~o~ 'get~ski~o e 
Dakota irrigation to  .~ ' s~end ~ millinin first. The ruling, madeat Slope Regionat uorp. . v. 
96300 acres from the ELIMINATE CANALS (~arrison' funds ap-  the request of United formed under the Alaska wnmers. 
Native Claims Settlement HAVE COMMITMEN~ p.a:,,~u-'::'-^ '~ ,,,,,,,,,,,.q~n nnn .~.o""es, Thd::Cana~an.. _ official .-nrooriated in the last two States representatives, Aof ~ttanrl~d the enm- "The United States is 
, construction cests e x p ~  .satisfaction ysa~'S." " . " reversed an earlier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a 
~ '  g i i " I " , . . . .  g . . . . .  I , i and minimizin~ en- that the plan w0ul.d " The denartment s eommission decision to mission meetin in committed totry totake 
• "~;.-~-*o~ o , , ,~  the eliminate two canals, , , , .~ , , , , ,~ , ,~ ,~ deal prohibit all subsistence Barrow last week. He is better populatmn eount, 
d'~n'".r'"~n~'sa'~ "'b ' both major pollution ~l'"~v"wi'fli--th"e'doniestie harvest of the bowhead, not a voting member o f  Hopsen said. _ . .. 
"'~--t':"~'~dlnn 'nfficial problems for Canada. ~'~, ,*  'af;'tl~e nroiect ' The Eskimo Whaling the panel wnalers irom barn! . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ," • - ,, " • • Lawrence to Barte i  saidthe reduced plan is . Origma. 1 p!an. s, ca~ ~ ra~l'e;" than the impaet on C?m.misslon, m,ade up of We are net salisfied at . . . . . .  
,,~;,;.,. ,I,o. ai~*ster but ior one io empty moo me c. . . , t i*n wa*,-'~ A wnaimg eapra,-s ~rom all with the quota," he Island are enmns~asqc 
;* ~'~l'~'d~'~'~'t"~l'toa er Seuris River, ~vhieh loops ~' - , '~  . . . . .  several- ArCtiC .viSages, said Wednesday in about hat effort and have eth . • ate stud of- the . 
• unt con- into the U.S. from • tls under has voted_ to accept, the take into acco Canadianimpac . . . . .  • ,, Saskatchewan and flows quota, altliougii ~ m cerns raised by C.anada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  way_but may not be made ___ ..~_..., =...,;. . . . .  . .  ~... 
Con ressional su - Dacx mto m.a.mcoea. -.-~ blic . ' . . ~:u,~?u©~u .%=u~-~,~,~ ,~ 
.,,,,*o~g nr th,~ f,,!1 nroi~t Other womd nave moved pu . mosi  subsistence 
sa~i'd-"~he'v'--~eli'-~ve Water from the James c,t_,_ __: '_ . . . . .  whalers, n 
r,,,,,,.~,=~ ";. nlmnst River into the Wdd Rice ,~[/e 8 no  pru ,  ~ue~ The vote heralds a hew 
certain to reject the River and then into the ,. • 
last year which halted The department also 
most work on the project, released " a sup-' 
for completion ofthe plementary en- 
Lonetree reservoir,. New v i re  n men ta 1 
Rockford canal :and statement Thursday, 
James River feeder outlining six alternatives 
canal, but all reduced in to the original plan, and a 
size. study of how fish: and 
spirit .of co;operation. 
proposed reduction. Red River, which flows NEW YORK (AP) Some whalers earlier 
The interior depart, north past Winnipeg. The New York Civil threatened to disregard 
mentsaid total cost of the, -..-But Canada .Tin- con- Uberti~ Union has filed the international eom- 
red-~,,d nrolect would be cemed that completing suit in U.S. Distriet Court mission" ~ ruling. ~.d 
t365, mi~on.'", compared- the . . . . . .  Lonetreekfordreservoal seeking $150,000 in federal  officials ac -  
with $623.8 million for the ano.~ew tl.oc. .can~ damages for Arlene knowledged enforcement 
larger plan, Almost $1t5. woulo resuii..m pou .u!l!_ Carmen, .41, a church would be haphazard at 
million already has been'" or parasim-carrymg adminisirator who says b~stAat the remote Arctic 
spent on the project, '" ~''' water _~.  I t  I I, ~ she was falsely arrested 
The orooosal, part of a ~.:~neye~. tliver anti trom ,Jan, 9 as aprostitute in The Eskimo panel 
settlen~entof a courtsuit : thereinto the Red River. the Times Square area. divided the harvest 
The charges were 
dropped-: for lack of  
evide~n~e. The Suit seeks 
• damages and in- 
validation of a two-year- 
old state law that S a voonga,  Gar  
prohibits loitering for the Nulqsut and Kivalina. 
purpose ot prostitution. NORTHERN ROi~I'IR 
among e ightv i l l ages ,  
granting three whales to 
Barrow, two to Wain- 
wright, two to Point Hope 
and-one ach to Kaktov~, 
• • . . . . , 
" ' " *  * * ' " * " " "* ' * "  "' ' '"'; ' ;*:*;*;?.'. ' ." .?.-'. *."*""*" *""-'-'*'-':':':-':-':-':-':-':'-:'-:'-:*: ~:';'; ; ;'-;'-':'-;';'::_;I;'-;?:'-;~:';':';';~;';':?:';':-';'-:':*;':';': ":';';' ' ':':'; ;?: ;*;';';*;';'-:-';';.':::: ::': " " ' '-:':':':*:':' 
 ,'tlIJ I :..T. I 
I .11 o.o,o  I ,,,,o,,- I 
;:::'Y::::: " T IS :'Bn "' . HEN: i" _ .:=-'.P i: I : a I |T 
I UPLANDS / .: . . . . . . . . .~ . .  ,...I , . " • I Pai.ior.Dw.aynebrkman I 
URUI I IUH I. HPnST. I .~ . . . . . . .  .,. I ~ I,-a:m.Sunday S<~o'l 
I e,uno, .... I  OF ': I.I"+..,:;,";L. I l'"? 
I ! I I~:~Op,m, Slngl~andBIblol Uornlng Wore~lp ,-Oq I ~*v'~2.~.~".~ru~ I i , ,~e"n- -"  I 
I s t . I .  I Pr"Y"',servl~w*'~:~°l . l~Lv~!~_"m' l  I I I ;HU I IU I I  I 
'~You are  Welcome at  p.m. .- " .  ! . . . .  7 L se l leAve  
U lands" sunday School 10 O0 o ,m 4 36 i . I;: i I *=o:,= .,,,o: I 
. , ' • .... ,'" lYnn"and Adult Ciass.I IS.nday Service: I" 
I '  I . : I . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  I10!00a .m.ChurchSch°° l  & |  
' " " , , .. ". : , .  ' " ' . Adult  O~scussi~ *+ r I tlainmma/ I KNOX • I • ..":~':,:.~:~::~,. I',,,oo a.m. Ho,y Cem-I 
I . . . .  , , - - . vn ,  I ' • / ' : I " " . '"~i~i:i.i:!~?7~.~: . Imunlon for the. family I ' 
I . . . . .u , , . . .  I UMIED .,: I ~: :f~.. ,,2~i/:::::~:~ l ev. Lance Stephem. . l  
I rn r ,  l ;  ununun I . . . "  . : ..:.. I ~ / . /~r  :-q&%:.:....... I res I . I 
I i I OHUROII .."l ~¢:::,"1.11 A i ' i '  .'~ I~ev. ste~h4 , .o . .  " t  
i " ' " I + ' " I 1 " I  !i:i~ii:J:;~l I l i l  I ' : 12416 ' : . i "  ": " . l  
I Cot. ParkAve .and  i 490~L i le l le lv i .  i ~::~:~:::. I i l l  , I  " ; 
I R..W,,, i , t ,m I D,v,:.~,rt'~, ..'.1 "~ '~ ' "*" . .:."~ I 111 I l l l n l  .',,. I 
I 3,102 SlNlrks Street I , ' ' .  " "  . ' i  ~ ' ' "• ' , ,  I V i ! ~ l ,  l l v l l  ~ I~ I I 
In:0o Morning Workshll~ Under l i .: . i l .OOi,m. I ~ ~ ::: .  :: ; I  '.: : : : _ ; , .~L~:_"~l  
17.. Evening Services / WorshlpService.:®a.m, I ' I I  ' " .I ;._,~.'."._'..".'_"_ 1 
/ ~ an • 
, , ,, . 111,,00 a.m; Famlly Wor'shlp 
OHRISIIAN I~  m; ~onoI,.,c 
ISalvet loo Meeting 
iMonday Night  . 
i7:30 p.m. Bible Study & 
Prayer  ~leet lng 
Wodneslly : . 
7:30 P.~l. Ladies Home 
League Fe l lowsh ip ,  
Saturday 
7:30 p.m. Youth Group 
AM "Service~' s Wee~ 








Sparks St. II 
Sir.lureR Ave. 
Rev. S. Van Daalen 
~lndaySchgol. Terrace 10 
l l .m. 
Sunday School • Remo 1:00 
p.m. 
11:00 a .m.  Worship serv ice 
5:00 p .m.  Worship service 
!:: :::: ~:~::.*':~: :: ~: : .*::::: :': :~;:: ':" :'::: ":~ :':" :': *:':.:.:44.: ":.L': ~ ~ r: ~*?,* ~*: ~.*~:,: .: .',:*_:*_'~ ~, :,~' *:_*:~4,u : :,:,:.r,L,: ~:.:,:, :~: , ::,;,:,:,;.:',:, :,~;,:,:.; ,;~;, : :,.,..: ,;,:,:,:. 
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. . ,  " .*.* "* .* :  ~,~*3~.'~t~=~lJli~x.~.*.*.',*.',*, <*~*. ,*.~.,*,*.*. ' .*.* 
Eskimo Whalers 
offered their he lp  tc Suchaeountl~aymake 
researchers, he said. The the international pane] 
Eskimos are hoping the 
new count wil l  turn up a receptive to a bid for $ 
population estimate o! larger quota' Hopsor  
between 3,000 and 4.o0o. ebplained. 
HISSES & KISSES 
An Old Fashioned Musical 
Comedy Revue with Melodrama, 
Burlesque, Singing and Dancing 
I 
Feb. 9, 10, I1,13, 16,17, 18 
$4.00 ADULTS 
$3.00 STUDENTS 
Tentte Utile Theatre at 
Kalum/Souoil 
Advance Tickets at MeCoII Realty 
Kahm/Park (635-6131) 
LIMITED SEIITIHil 
I~  ~ WA. . . ,®.  ~/n  
ii J~ lbb l l~c°""" "< ' "°~"~:~l l J '  !: ii 
. ~??~ 624.262] or 62~3359 ' 11 ~c- - - - : . . - - - -~ .~- - -~ ,  ,~ ~-- -  
II . &DRIVE.IN lzt,,vI.W.atSthSt. .. Jl ~ . . ~r. l l~.  
F~=~~==~?~=~l l l  - ~ .~ '~s~ ~ ~  
Ir m~m~i , , . _~ i  I1( ]~  At | ,  ~~ 
. . . . .  : "]1 
i INTERNATIONAL '  CU IS INE  ' . :  I I I I  OUdtMl~ e~,~ ,~,  • • III 
~ : MON;SAT.,5 PM-  11 PM ~tL rnvn i~ UOUmUI I I .111 
mR " l " l ~ ' ' ~ ~' ' ' " ' " ' . . . .  " I I  [ ' i ' '  1 '  "•4642 Laze , l .  West  o f  I I FTK  JR : : Plionoii~8-814! J - : -  ,~ ,< ,., ~.- ,~=j, 
t 4620 ILake l ' - -Av~ ~IF=~~===~===~==~=='~ ~1 
r  I&S ,nmaniNN 
| "PROBABLY THE BEs~:' . : IIII # ~ : "  ]1 
" . "  * '.. - 4 { ~ :  6,,~,,~o,~,~..~i i ' a~. .  restaurant , end then a good night's Sleep. : ~1 
] l  Prime Ri5 I 
i~ ]~ and all the 
IL $4 .99  ~lL " 
Including: BAKED POTATO 
CHOICE OF SALADS and 
DRESSINGS.' GARLIC TOAST 
King-Size Steak Dinner. 
Tenderloin •Steak Dinner.. 
'Steak & Sh'rimpCombo 
Jumbo StirimP Di.nner*/. 
Chopped Beef Dinner 
The M!keburger 
.3 ,  
2.99 ' 636-9161 
PNIC:i[S SU i l / l l [Cy  ~ CHANCI I [  WITHOUT NOTIGiE 
lw 
THE "'HERALD/, • Frlday, 
• • . • o:, 
, . .  
: . - . :  
~-~ 
-', . .  o 
iFebruar.'y .'3, ,1~e, pAGE: 11j:~ ...... • .:.:-. : .~;:~ 
"h• 
the AMAZIIVG SP IDER MAN !i ee and John Rom/ 
Sumla :F : S : /" '9 
t h e : ~ . / h ' ~ ~ ' " : ~ ~  discovered in X~S I e~nlyo .oneaere~6f lan  
the Paeifie Ocean and has group of 19 atol lscon- .British chemists .~ i~,.equivalent to about. 
200 m~e~ of L coastl ine on raining 1,087 b lends ,  203 Wi l l iam Ramsey and 2,715 ga l lons  of water,  
each side. of which are  inhabited. Morris Travera.  ~ hydl'o, l__.o~s, ts ' say. 
ACROSS 40 Pr~. ,edea DOWN 
1 White an MA. l'l)atum ' 
Ho~e pet 41 Brandydrink .3 Sandarac 
S l:)~ae~s . 40 Pleasure . tree. 
Engineer-.. .~p, . . :  3 Money for 
• ~ deqree 42 ~ZaTe " .. Oiuseppe 
. (abbr..). 40.1fig-been 4 Empire 
IZ Seed wan Jack State .. 
*. oovedng B~V.  -. ~pit~l 





~ o f  
~ Matured 
~ Small 
~ vlcthn' 5Z Thenkr ed, but;.." . number 
=,  • a . .~  a [~,,~I/_,,C~\/'~Ir~ l i . l~ooe . . award ~ 6Lawyers' S6~n~ r 
|our  IBOfflOIlal . :~q.e  . sp .~ m~:  
' H~r~q~.~l~ ~11\ , "~. /  ~7.~ stSto~ing • for V I~. ; ,  zS Sound o~ 
. ~ ~11"~ ~ _ J , I ~ V / ~ ~  . - " , disapproval 
i :  . .. , • 3~ ColulecUve 
• / Revllen 
What kin d_o~._ Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :111~ "R~vatoe~; .~vg.so~UeUame:nm~ aS.~,mtrinn 
tomorrow ueT 3o tmo ou~ wna~ tup. ~ .m ~o.v . .~ . . . r .m. .  . E~rry - "C'OIMI . . . . . . . . . .  BIBIAI" . p ro~ 
the stars ay, read the forecast AspectS tatrw bright l)ut o, ,~ . . . . . . .  t i ~MiP~JL.II"IP~I ' 
~ ~y ~ ~" ~ ~t 'To~ -- .L :.. :_. _~-.: _ ~ : . : ;  ~c°man 
given_, for your birth Sign. conditions with wldch to reckon hum or I~~,~I ,~UI~l~o l  41~1 
carefully. No Jumping to coo- ho|md 
(Mar. 31 to. Apr. ~0) ~, lCg~ cluslonsi Hear others out fud]y..o ~. ~,.; , .  
• " ~ &-  I ;P  I J .~ 'U  I kO 
An analytic look at your 21 "W~ 31 Some NI  A I=M 41,1 School subj. 
po~ttonmayindicatesome..n~w ( Nov. ~3 to Dec. ),~,~(T r . . . .  
avenue to i~sue in a ~cs~ s~a~ ~d oo . .~ .  ~ a~ ~o~.  ~ a" -  Or~ 
domestic situation. In any will be the biggest factor-, i~ - ~ . Night for 
making a successful day. • ~ ~ar .dra.te Singing" 
eveat, avoid anzte~, THINK Your way through ~ uar(on or IAILIAINIBILIUIEICIOIAITI 45 Related 
YAUltUS ~x: :x~ complicated situations, . ~ L~ K E !O!AR K L: E E l Objects 
(,Apr. 21 to May21) Yr--'it" IV IE IS IS I~ IE IN I~IA IL IT I  40 L0ve god 
:Unexpected .. compU~aUons CAPRICORN' . , ,~ ,~.~ .. X l imane .... .. I"26 ~Sash  .. 
mayeaHfora~dden change In (Dee. ~-to Jan. SO) ~ J~ l~ . 3? Nautical call n~<~,~a',,,F~.~':~,~.~'~j. ,:,~. ~I~:,~.~(.~¢T.~I~ r. 
~-av~p~.Doa ' th~,~Ip ,  as Not a ~e~a~ar  day, but ~B~ 
f r iend ly  for personal 
arranged, could have been [ ] [ ]  I ~ [ ]  I [ ]  
i I I v / ;~? , . ' .~ ; . l  i I 
~=~,  = , ~  o.t i mmm /   mi 
O~i~R~lnting. developmen(; als0 for ez. [] 
(~to  June2i) 111 .~ eampUeaU~and~Id~ "" • I l l : ~ . ~ ' ~ , ' l l l  
range plans..,. " " . _ m "~:~, 
-Carefut"..anaiysin, ~o"  AQUARIUS ..... ~_~.  [ ]  I I n ~ I m I  
Judgment and .m~l~stand~.g of (jan. 31 to Feb.. 19) "~'~.~q i ,~:,.'~" ~'~i~i 
w~hom~d~m~emsa the past If anew.one  ', not - -  ~.:.~!~!:.~. 
maooth -mnd~ "Y.  "or too producing. The,,'.r~t , :and .  ';; 
difficult for the intuitive "follow through 'WIN keep you .~i 
" master  of au s~maUo, s. ,., [ ]  . n mI i:Imll 
I II! iii,!,:  Ill 
II  iu.Imm 
I I I ! l l l l  
I ll : IllI 
i II .    IllI 
CANCER ~/~ 
(June ~- to J~y 23) * '~-~ 
'Some new suggestions or 
propodtiorm'may be. offered. 
Study sad) carefully ~ accept 
or reject :~ the ~ et'en- 
during,worth -- not lmm, ~a~e 
(~eb. 20 to Mar . 
ez~JImt . . . . . .  
ventlons, new Ideas, new 
methods and means of ap 
woach, maidng adjustments 
and dealing in Issues pemining 
to the future. , .i" '-': - 
: , - , ~  YOU BORN TODAY are I~  / 
(July 24 to Aug. ;~) " ' L' ,.- ~ ,,-:,;;.~-~,, -~,~tod endowed with a fine min~r .~t  I '~  
,. -'. ~-.-=~.r~,."~_,,,"'o]~a ~ versatility and,an ou~omg I 'I ~ I Walffl wm p~ , . . . .,~oI. ;.._,: . . . . . .  ~ all ~sona I I ty . .~  halted by.an 
r om~'s wmm may,..~.; ~o  . obstacle alm~ your mmtk you I -  " I 
; • in~e long run. ". ' .'."~,'~'~.'~'~ ~h~. ~ .  hnm . - CR~rO~ U~ . 1 ,26  
, ' V IRGO . . for wa~e.  ~ ~il I ty  and. " B K V . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , , ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t woc~vw wq.xx .o  nX  woc : ~ug.  z~ m ~ep, ; . oeaansa you ot[en unu,me ~.  .;.. . . ..,..~ . ~ . • 
. • , . • . ' . . " . ,  
: ' " : ! I  
I "~ - O n T 1  ICol lege  " ' I/'Co~ntry canada. . Basketball. 'TO u try C "
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WANTED . . . . . . .  described as members o 
The five prisoners had a p~soners' rights group 
demanded dur~g Hoea is believed to I~ 
negotiations Wednesday pr ~_eguantandMeadleyl, , 
woof that guard Roy the daughter of :Wood. 
Yasuda, knifed in the es- The incident .is 
cape bid, was still alive, longest in • the. peniten 
Police provided a photo o f  tiary's history. About 
the guard in hospital in other prisoners remainm 
return for pictures of:~the in:their cells.,, ' . . .  
hostages. The prisoners . Pickell said. that f~  
were given a camera to members /of • Ne~ 
~,,: take the photos. Westminster city police 
Yasu~,: 32,, was 32 RCMP officers.and 
• reported in  improved members of the Canadim 
condition Thursday .in Penitentiary, /Servlc; 
h0~j~ita!" after::;betng w'~e:lii~ol~edin':Ii~,ho~ 
stabhed four times chiring shifts "dedi~ited to. tiff,' 
the break-out attempt. He ho~ta~e~aking." ..  ~ i
Was , a guard  in  the . Content of~the meeting~ 
visiting ~.where  the between egotiators ant 
u " :n s:ue'.~eessf _.pr~mneCs wesnot beial 
occurred. The hestages i'eleased because.of :tim 
also were . in  the visiting "da l i~te  ,nature  of 
area. '- . . situation," police said 
The guard was stabbed Bruce and: .... Ha~ 
twice in the neck and had presented their, demancb 
his jugular vein severed for the first time Wed 
in the attack. • nesday, whi le,  the othm 
Jack Stewart, a throe prisoners hac 
spokesman . for the earlier asked for tran. 
Canadian Penitentiary s fers  to eastern in. 
Service, said Wednesday stitutloas. • : 
that Yasada was within •Police said Bennett 
30 seconds of death after Wright and Saumer had 
the stabbing. : t~ntatively accepted 
Stewart said a prison transfer to  Millhave~ 
nurse reached the guard Penitentiary a t  Bath, 
shortly after the stabbing Ont., but some of ti~ 
when he staggered out of negotiations centre~ 
the visiting area, where around a solution in- 
the prisoners• set up volvi0g all five hostage- 
headquarters with their takers . . . . .  
hostages. " " ' ' : The prisoners had been 
He said the nurse, after given demerol, a drug 
travelling some distance which gives, a euphoric 
from the prison hoepital h igh without loss of 
in the main cellblock, consciousness, after the 
stopped the flow of blood, release of some of the 
The nurse was" not hostages. ' , 
identified. " • Lawyer Marguerite 
WATCHES " Jackson, called, into .the 
TELEVISION . ,  prfuson .Saturday .by 
Stewart said Yasuda: Beuaett, hasnotbeen i , 
will suffer '.'no long-term v01ved in ,negotiations 
physical disability:' and since Monday . .  " 
In,tits " 
new. 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  inuit C 
Tapirisat, the national dmirmanandsaidhewtll 
Eskimo brotherhood, do both jobs: The earn- 
asked Prime Minister nflssi0ismanagers 
Trudeau on Thursday to fedeiial holdhigs iii the 
replace C.M.  (Bud) Ottawa~Huilregl0n. i:: 
Drury as his special . Th~mt:  and: t  l ie  :In- 
representative for con- 
stitutional d~veloomeat diau Brotherhood of the 
in the Northwest N.W.T. have,said they 
Territories. will not take part in the 
"Wejustcanuot believe Drury .l~rocess: They 
that Mr Dmev can nave sam mat urury, a 
handle his ass i~ent  in  former Liberal cabinet 
the Northwest ~l~"r~tories minister, is interested 
adequately, while a lso  only in eon.tinuing.coloni- 
running the National zauon ox me p, orm. 
Capital Commission,". - :  -. .. ~ .. 
' The • UIUIK ' nave  Deen Eric :Tagoona, Tapirisat ..~....~._,.~. , k . . . , . _~ 
,- ~ . . .  ,^ ~._..,^.. and will discuss the m_~ meeso5,~ , •, u~,~u.. ~r~,,..., , . - . - .  ,~, ,h.~, 
Drur  , 65, WMi ap-  ~.,~,~'. ,mt lu~ ¥ at  us©-. 
,,,,,.,~Y ~_, , ...... , ,_ annual/ meeting next 
a i l 'dMb~l |  [AUW~V~/ , -  v gather views and rec- , " : 
ommendatioas on how Tagooua said delegates 
the huge territory sheu!d are likely to be reluctant 
develop constitutionally to. reverse their stand 
and.politically. ,. when . Trudeau ' has ~ 
Last week, Trudeau downgraded the inquiry 
appointed him National to a part-Ume iob. , 
Every green surprise pac,~, eissued, right up to the April 2nd Big Draw,.a]so qualifies for a prize on the FebruaiT 14th draw 
]r me package co.n!ainsa winn/ng' numberfrom the Sweetheart Draw. .~ , . 
YOURTICKI  IS STILL nRAW f iN  •AI DIII, 
PAGE ".12, THE HERALD, Frldly, February 3, 19.78 
Two. released' RCMP head ...... *.There's a fortune, in 
from B. C. pen. " " :denies knowledge empty jam jars 
BC (CP) -- Two how is able to watch John'?Starnes, former and rm saying that under resigned as solicitor- Herb Schwartzman once thinking up new uses for products which ad failed 
• ' -~ ,~us lv"  and he had h~tages reported to be ill television inhespital, head of the RCMP oath,'" he said, denying general this week, m bought 27,-000 cases of them if necessary, and ¢Uo~,,v ., 
were released by five PriSon officials iden- security/service, sa id an RCMP cover-up, which Fox said Higgitt empty jam jars,-12 to a selling them--has been the responsibility of 
~71~nersThursda~atth e Wted Joy Atidason, 18, Thursday he could add :However, Statues and Statues would be case-but lids for only paying off and Sehartz- disjpesing of them 
~'r~i~ Columbia" Katherine Sanmer, 45, nothing to ,t~..Trudeau insisted he could not ~ "very surprised" if "they 15,-000 cases from a man said no one else in "discreetly." . 
Penitentiary, as the Patti Araki, 17, and governments version of remember what he and had not l told Coyer. manufacturer who had no the country offers his After this experience, 
hestage drma continued Lama E~land as an illegal policebreak-in Higgitt said to Goyer in a p . . . .  • more use for them ~ firm's sophistication. _ he decided to go on his 
nine Mmmter Trudeau "I spent a 'week through its sixth day. hes~ges released a t~a left-Wing' .news Nov. 3, 1972, meeting in has dented ~ that : any i " • About 80 per cent of own. 
• • think about t m off Prisoner Dennis earlier. . . agency. , . .  : : * which the matter appears cabinet minister was L_ . . ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . new products fail. When Scbwartzmnn only 
Hailes. annarentlv not RCMP have saio mere appearing l)etore the to have been discussed, involved in a cov,,,.,.,.v . . . . .  ,,,¢ nours, recaueu me an-. one fails at the test buys ~ trailer loads, 
~r t  of'an ~z~rted ~pe was Collusion between Keable commission Coyer has denied that the affair year-old Schwartzman m market stage, the com- hehdling food and 
~',~m~t  t~  five con- some of the hostages and Starnes also said that in Higgitt or Starnes ever " • . . an interview, pony involved may be general merchandise 
~i¢-ta--~t~rc~y, and his the five prisoners in the almost hree years as di- informed him of the . Wednesday, Higgitt "I went to one discount stuck with, say, 5,000 such as breaaDoaras, 
wife • Latu~e were escape attempt Saturday recto~" he never lsarned of Mounties' participation testified thathe is almost outlet and people there cesesofashempeewhich knives and puns~ 
r ~1 e a s e 'd  • morning. Acar was found the  security, service's in the break-m when they certain he told Goyer but, thought i t .  would be did not sell because A manufacturer may 
withinan hour a~-the fed- ou~ide the prison, i l l ega l  mail opening, discussed a complaint like Stsrnes,i could not Drofltsbleto carry when I shoppers did not like its also want to get rid of a 
eral maximum-security !.ocat, ed on the b~m]m. ~ operation. , .  from the Agenee de' actually remember. _ - .~id the ja rs  would be color, sub-standard production 
orison, leaving, the mee~aser.mveresatoz _~ut me main msue Pre~ Libre a t .  the auu'nes--wnen asses excellent . in -  the' A tes~ market is a rundiscreelly. 
;,,,,a,,,,,,.A with-seven .Vancouver, and con- dlscuss~l was whether meeting., about Operation ' . . .  bathroom, in the kitchen geographical rea 
~e~a~g'~ "~ : tained clothing, food, Starnes and ' fo rmer  TOOK NO NOTES Cathedral the R .C/VIP for spices and for the believed to be be typical " For instance, the 
Mrs Halleswsataken dn~s and some .38-RCMP commissioner Grilled as to whether he ease name tar hand~uan'swork- 
to h~i ts l  in an am- calibre ammuntion. The William Higgitt had in- remembered telling, mai l  interception anti ben~;  he mid of themarket a man/doe- kernels ~/a canned-corn 
~c~.Th 'econd i t lonof  vehicle had been rented formed.former solicitor- Coyer, Starnes replied~ opening--said he was Hesold tw , ,o f t~U ,,'~ turer is trying to capture, product"maybes little 
both hostages was not that  day from a car ~: -  • her  "No, I do not. My- generally aware thet the h.o~1o,.~",,,,~oe~,,,ho,,"~,,o"~" A product is seld only in oversized," he said. 
known agency. .t~oyor of the force's par- position on this has been secu,~ty~ se.r~i~e .~.~,~ ~l~old"~e"o~er'j~a~r~ this area to test its sales "They're "sub4tsndard. 
lm~ector Roy Pickell The five prisoners are ticipation in the raid on very clearly stated by the . . . . . . .  , , , ,  ~,,o~ ~m ~,,0 , ,  ~,,,~,,,, o,,~ potential, from the manufacturer's 
of th~ RCMP said Mrs Andrew Bruce, a con- the ,~genee de Prosse du former solicitorgeneral graphed envelopes with f'o~d a-~can-dle~'m'an~ufa'~ CHANGE MANURE point of view hut per- 
Hailes was released rioted contract mur-  Qtiehec on Oct. 6-7, 1972. in the House of Commons the help of postal~ of- tutor w ~'' h,,,,n,, ,t,~ When a product doesn't fectly edible and a ficiais: ~,~- ~,~, ~ . . . . .  sell, Schwartzman or wholesome product. So, 
without any attached derer, Staven Albert Hall, In  .:an apparently on June 17. I can add . . . . -~  ." someone like him takes we wili bu~. it oulri~ht 
conditions, but Hafles Richard Wright, David irritable mood,  the nothing to that and I can. But he:insisted that he -~ar~an is a over. and export K to the US. 
was eiven unin exchange Bennett and Ralph witness aid he "clearly subtract nothing. I t 's .  was never informed of m~kellng man who _ "We're magicians or put it in a discount- 
fort~ea,'ue'demereland Scorner. One of the intended" to inform unfortunate but it's oh- "Cathedral C" which teamed up with an ex- becanae we try to chasge stere market." 
aca~eo '~da pop" released hostages was Guyot after learning of vious that neither Mr. involved opening private ~riencnd. salesman of manure into gold at 
Pickell said [h~t" Mrs. Saumer's mother. • ~e operation about hree Higgitt nor I took notes at mail, saying that he was Obsolete and test-market times," he stud. He once sold ~3,000 
Hafles ~ld police when Of the remaining ~y~. la i r  and concluding that meeting. So that's ill for  two weeks at the" failure |rodueis to form ~ Sehwartzman became pounds of frozen 
released that her hostages, one is a ,,,y,~.~ a , .  _ _ . .  that." time ~e operation was ~DcauvilleM~keting Ltd. interested when the food asparagus in 50-pouna 
husband "was not well." prisoner, one a male To.ere ~.s no .aotmt m He was referring to a resu~uct~ea., two years ago. manufacturer he was b l~ to a buyer In the 
He said arrangements visitor and five are my.nuns umt ~ m~enaea statement last summer _ Draper. corroborated "The combination of working foi" was "bur- U.S.afterfailhig resell it. 
were made Wednesday female visitors, m mxorm me .minister by Francis Fox, who this in earlier testimony, skills-- buying products, dened with some in Canada. 
for the hostages to make They are prisoner 
outside calls. R 
• The inspector said that Dennis Lavallee, linnn~ 
negotiations with the Bauer, Mary Wildgru~ 
. o s tage  Betsy Wo0d, Sendr 
continuing. He confirmed Meedley and Gay Hoar 
that police had received PRISONER AD- . " .  
pictures of the remaining •VACATES . . . . .  
hostages from tbe Wood, Meadley.Li an, 
p~Lsonors.PROOF ' Ho0n . . . .  have. be~ 
